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Nebraska's climate is highly variable and is expected to change in the future with 
anthropogenic global warming (AGW), resulting in warmer spring and summer 
temperatures coupled with more erratic rainfall events. This has strong implications for 
agriculture in the region, yet it is not clear that current modeling and decision-support 
tools are adequate to address these looming changes and provide planning, mitigation and 
adaptation strategies. To address climate change and its implications to agriculture in 
Nebraska, a set of robust decision support tools are very crucial. This study herein are 
divided into three chapters, with each chapter addressing a specific tool/s and its 
usefulness as a support decision tool. The first chapter, examines climate models and land 
surface models that provide weather forecasts. The usefulness of climate models and land 
surface models (LSM) hinges on their accuracy. Two candidate LSMs were evaluated: 
the Noah and the Community Land Surface Model (Version 3.5). The findings are 
helpful in selecting useful models that can be applied to make weather predictions in the 
near future for yield predictions and decision making. The second chapter examines the 
current modeling of phenological sensitivity and development of corn to temperature 
using thermal units also known as, Growing Degree Days (GDDs) based on an upper and 
lower temperature threshold of 30°C and 10°C respectively. Additionally, the accuracy of 
 closest weather station data in modelling corn phenology for rainfed and irrigated sites 
was evaluated. In the third chapter the sensitivity of corn to water stress during different 
growth periods/stages is examined with the intention of supporting irrigation scheduling 
decisions with limited water resources. Since crops are not equally sensitive to growth in 
all stages of their development, multiplicative empirical models are developed using two 
approaches. The new sensitivity coefficients are also compared to those derived for the 
USA cornbelt by Meyer et al. (1993). The models developed will facilitate analysis of 
deficit irrigation strategies and their impacts on crop yields thereby offering a means of 
sustaining high corn yields in the future in lieu of imminent climate changes. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
1.0 Background  
Nebraska's climate is highly variable and is expected to change in the future with 
anthropogenic global warming (AGW), resulting in warmer spring and summer 
temperatures coupled with more erratic rainfall events. This has strong implications for 
agriculture in the region, yet it is not clear that current modeling and decision-support 
tools are adequate to address these looming changes and provide planning, mitigation and 
adaptation strategies.  
To address climate change and its implications to agriculture in Nebraska, a set of robust 
decision support tools are very crucial. This study herein is divided into three chapters, 
with each chapter addressing a specific tool/s and its usefulness as a support decision tool 
to adapt and mitigate the effects of climate change. The goal of this research is to 
evaluate the usefulness of each decision tool, its limitations and/or its suitability in 
informing and supporting decisions that pertain to sustainable agricultural production and 
increased yields. 
The three main objectives of my work are addressed in three independent chapters. They 
are: 
1) To evaluate weather variables generated from computer simulations using two land 
surface models, [LSMs] coupled to a regional climate model.  
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2) Assess the effect of temperature data and upper threshold temperatures in phenological 
models for both rainfed and irrigated corn production. 
3) Develop evapotranspiration-based corn yield models that can supplement irrigation 
scheduling strategic decisions. 
 
2.0 Problem Statement 
 
Current modeling and decision-support tools are inadequate in addressing weather 
variability and climate change and their combined impact on corn production. In order to 
address this problem, the study in broken into three chapters where a decision tool/set of 
tools is/are evaluated for its/their limitations and/or suitability in addressing climate 
change.  
The first chapter addresses the problem of inaccurate climate data and future projections. 
Weather variables derived from climate and land surface models must be for any 
application within agricultural models.  
Chapter 2 addresses the problem of erroneous crop phenological models.  These models 
that are often imbedded within land surface models and agricultural models fail to pick 
out microclimatic differences that result from rainfed vs. irrigated corn management. 
Chapter 3 addresses irrigation scheduling strategies. Presently, most irrigation practices 
are wasteful and do not take in account the sensitivity of the crop yield to the timing of 
water application. In order to inform prudent water management and maintain reasonable 
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corn yields, corn sensitivity to water stress must be clearly understood and implemented 
while scheduling irrigation events.  
3.0 Research Questions 
 
1) Can the weather variables derived from land surface models coupled to a regional 
climate model be utilized to drive agronomic models? 
2) Does the currently popularly applied Growing Degree Days (GDD) scheme that 
utilizes the 30/10°C upper and lower temperature limits adequately accentuate 
phenological development of corn in rainfed vs. irrigated management regimes?  
3) How robust are actual and potential evapotranspiration based yield models in 
supporting irrigation scheduling strategies?    
To answer these questions, the research is divided into three independent chapters.  
Following is a brief summary of the chapters within this dissertation: 
Chapter 2: An Evaluation of the Community Land Model [Version 3.5] and Noah Land 
Surface Models for Temperature and Precipitation Over Nebraska [Central Great Plains]: 
Implications For Agriculture In Simulations Of Future Climate Change. 
The objective of this study is to evaluate weather variables generated from 
computer simulations using two land surface models [LSMs] coupled to a regional 
climate model, namely, Weather Research Forecasting [WRF 3.2]. The land surface 
models tested are the Community Land Surface Model CLM 3.5 and the Noah Land 
surface model. In this study, I address the first question: How reliable are land surface 
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models and regional climate models in generating weather variables that can be utilized 
to drive agronomic models? 
Chapter 3: An Evaluation Of Temperature Height And Source While Implementing The 
Growing Degree Days (GDD) Method For Comparing Irrigated And Rainfed 
Phenological Development Of Zea Mays L. (Maize) Growing In Mead, Nebraska, USA. 
The objective of this study was to evaluate the sensitivity of corn phenological 
development to the microclimate in irrigated and rainfed fields near Lincoln, Nebraska. 
Accumulation of thermal units (daily accumulations of heat) using daily temperature 
between a lower threshold of 10°C and a set of upper threshold temperatures (31.1°C,  
32.2°C, 33.3°C, 34.4°C and a “no upper limit”) were also tested in the quantification of 
corn phenological differences between the rainfed and irrigated sites.   
Chapter 4: An Evaluation Of In Season Water Stress Sensitivity Using Multiplicative 
Evapotranspiration – Grain Yield Models For  Zea mays L. Growing In Mead, Nebraska, 
USA. 
The objective of this study was to derive empirical models using actual and 
potential evapotranspiration as inputs in determining crop yields for Mead, Nebraska. 
Since crops are not equally sensitive to growth in all stages of their development, 
multiplicative empirical models are developed using two approaches. The first approach 
utilizes actual and potential evapotranspiration as inputs in determining crop yields for 
Mead, Nebraska. The second approach estimates the crop’s actual and potential 
evapotranspiration.  
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CHAPTER 2. AN EVALUATION OF THE COMMUNITY LAND MODEL 
[VERSION 3.5] AND NOAH LAND SURFACE MODELS FOR TEMPERATURE 
AND PRECIPITATION OVER NEBRASKA [CENTRAL GREAT PLAINS]: 
IMPLICATIONS FOR AGRICULTURE IN SIMULATIONS OF FUTURE 
CLIMATE CHANGE.  
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ABSTRACT 
With increasing evidence of climate change, future decision-making among crop 
modelers and agronomists will require the inclusion of high-resolution climate 
predictions from regional climate models as input into agricultural system simulation 
models to assess the impacts of projected ambient CO2 increases, temperature and 
general climatic change on crop production. This study evaluates weather variables 
generated from computer simulations using two land surface models, [LSMs] coupled to 
a regional climate model, namely, Weather Research Forecasting [WRF 3.2]. LSMs 
utilize algorithms to estimate energy fluxes including Latent Heat [LE], Sensible Heat 
[SH] and Soil Heat Flux [G].  The land surface models tested are the Community Land 
Surface Model CLM 3.5 and the Noah Land surface model. Ground truth observations 
from 7 stations in Nebraska from a dry year, a normal year and a wet year [2002, 2005 
and 2008 respectively] were used to evaluate the model results. Both LSMs performed 
well in predicting the maximum and minimum temperatures in 2002, 2005 and 2008. 
Generally, there was a high correlation [greater than 0.88] between the observed 
historical temperature values and modeled predictions from both WRF-Noah and WRF-
CLM3.5 for all the seven stations. However, WRF-CLM3.5 was always superior in 
predicting temperature as demonstrated by the lower standard errors over the entire 
growing season [GS] for all the weather stations. WRF-Noah minimum temperature 
estimates were consistently higher than WRF-CLM3.5.  Rainfall predictions by both 
models were not as reliable, based on evaluation for individual stations as well as 
spatially [state-wide].  
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2.1 Introduction 
 
With ever increasing evidence of climate change, future decision-making among crop 
modelers and agronomists will require the inclusion of climate predictions in agricultural 
system simulation models to assess the impacts of projected ambient CO2 increments and 
attendant climatic changes on crop production. These agricultural simulation models rely 
on predictions from Global Circulation Models [GCMs] to provide useful climatic and 
weather data to simulate crop responses. Water resource planners require accurate runoff 
estimates to develop safe and secure structural designs that incorporate the effects of 
climate change and variability. They also need to make informed decisions on energy 
production levels, instream flows, water supplies and water quality. However, there are 
concerns about the reliability of the output data from GCMs, especially at the 100 km 
spatial scale typically used in them. Of particular interest, GCMs rely on Land Surface 
Models [LSMs] to estimate surface gas exchange fluxes. LSMs utilize algorithms to 
estimate energy fluxes such as Latent Heat [LE], Sensible Heat [SH] and Soil Heat Flux 
[G].  Clearly both agriculture and water resources will benefit from improved predictions 
of future climate.  
Several researchers [e.g. Brown et al., 2000; Mearns et al., 2001; Easterling et al., 2001;  
Niu et al., 2009;  Ko et al., 2010; among many others] have used agricultural system 
simulation models to assess the impacts of projected ambient CO2 increases and resultant 
climatic change on crop production. These crop models require weather data as inputs, 
and the sources of future weather data are predicted weather patterns from General 
Circulation Models. However, there are concerns about the “input-data-induced 
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uncertainties” [Niu et al., 2009: pg. 268] that reduce the confidence in results and thus, 
threaten the usefulness of the output generated from crop simulation models. One 
common source of uncertainty in climate impact assessment studies is the selection of 
spatial scale of climate change scenarios [Niu et al., 2009]. For example Mearns et al. 
[2001] compared corn, soybean and wheat crop production simulation outputs for two 
weather data inputs including weather data generated from a high resolution regional 
climate model and a weather data from a coarse resolution GCM.  The study established 
that spatial scale plays a major role in answering the question of climate change impacts 
on crop production. Easterling et al. [2001], comparing resolutions of both climatic 
change scenarios and soil input data, determined that the details of soil characteristics 
from a higher resolution were particularly critical when conducting management-
adaptation simulations. Mearns et al. [1999] discovered that the selection of method in 
acquiring large scale information for eastern Nebraska resulted in differences in 
temperature and precipitation outputs while testing several climate change scenarios. 
They compared a semiempirical statistical downscaling [SDS] technique against a 
regional climate model [RegCM2]. The latter simulated increments and decrements in 
precipitation probability while the former [SDS] only produced increments in the 
probability of precipitation [Mearns et al., 1999].  Similarly, several recent studies concur 
that the finer the resolution of climate models, the better both climatic and precipitation 
predictions. Jung et al., [2012] established that predicted tropical precipitation improved 
with finer horizontal resolution that ranged from 126 km to 10 km.  Additionally, 
working with a 1.5 km resolution produced better and more realistic rainfall estimates 
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over southern United Kingdom when compared to those from a 12 km resolution 
[Kendon et al., 2012]. 
Land Surface Models are used to compute the hydrological, biogeophysical and 
biogeochemical processes involved in latent, sensible and soil heat land surface-
atmospheric fluxes [Wei et al., 2009]. A wide range of LSMs are currently in use today, 
each varying in their temporal and spatial scales and especially in their degree and type of 
physical parameterization. Unfortunately, even with the same forcings from the 
atmosphere; latent, sensible and ground surface fluxes can vary considerably from one 
LSM to another because they differ in their varied levels of complexity and their 
description of relevant processes; thereby introducing differences in simulated weather 
variables [e.g. PILPS, Pitman et al., 1999; Wei et al., 2009; Evans et al., 2005]. As LSMs 
continue to evolve and develop, there is also ongoing debate and uncertainty on how to 
represent the effects of elevated CO2 processes on land surface processes such as 
transpiration [Seneviratne et al., 2010].  
This study evaluates weather variables generated from computer simulations using two 
land surface models, [LSMs] coupled to a regional climate model, namely, Weather 
Research Forecasting [WRF 3.2]. The land surface models tested are the Community 
Land Surface Model CLM 3.5 and the Noah Land surface model. Ground truth 
observations from 7 stations in Nebraska from a dry year, a normal year and a wet year 
[2002, 2005 and 2008 respectively] were used to evaluate the model results. Additionally, 
spatial and temporal precipitation predictions were evaluated using the Precipitation-
elevation Regressions on Independent Slopes Model [PRISM] daily estimates [Daly et 
al., 1994].  
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2.2.0 Regional and Land Surface Models 
 
2 2.1 Regional Climate Model  
 
2.2.1.1 WRF 
 
The Weather Research and Forecasting [WRF] Model, a mesoscale numerical weather 
prediction system, provides both operational forecasts and atmospheric research 
requirements [Skamarock et al., 2008]. It shares several features with global climate 
models with respect to parameterizations of physics and dynamics. The main difference 
between GCMs and Regional Climate Models [RCMs] is the spatial and temporal 
resolutions at which they operate [smaller time steps and smaller grid point spacing for 
RCM]. RCMs need to assimilate initial conditions and lateral boundary from reanalysis 
and/or GCMs [Evans et al., 2005].  An essential feature of a regional climate model is the 
need to simulate land surface – atmosphere fluxes of energy, moisture, and momentum. 
This is typically handled via a Land Surface Model [LSM] component. WRF provides 
several LSM options. Available LSMs differ in their degree of complexity in estimating 
moisture and heat fluxes in various layers of the soil and in their “vegetation, root, and 
canopy effects and surface snow-cover predictions” [Skamarock et al., 2008: pg. 73]. The 
two specific ones evaluated in this study are described below. 
2.2.2 Soil-Vegetation-Atmosphere Transfer [SVAT] schemes 
2.2.2.1 Noah  
The Noah Scheme is one of the ‘second generation’ LSMs of the Advanced Research 
WRF [ARW] GCM that relies on both soil and vegetation processes for water budgets 
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and surface energy closures [Wei et al., 2009].  The model has evolved from the original 
Oregon State University [OSU] Land Model that was created in the 1980s [Mahrt and 
Pan, 1984].  It can simulate soil and land surface temperature, snow depth and snow 
water equivalent, both water and energy fluxes among others [Chen et al., 1996; Chen 
and Dudhia, 2001; Ek et al., 2003; Feng et al., 2008]. The model has four distinct soil 
layers [0.1, 0.3, 0.6 and 1.0 m] that reach a total depth of 2 m and one vegetation canopy 
layer.  The Noah Scheme, which is commonly incorporated in WRF, utilizes the Penman 
equation to estimate potential evapotranspiration [PET]. It has 16 soil and vegetation 
parameters that are employed to estimate soil temperature, soil moisture, snow cover and 
atmospheric feedbacks [Evans et al., 2005]. In Noah; snow, vegetation and soil are all 
modeled as a single unit [Slater et al., 2007] over the whole grid box.  
2.2.3 CLM3.5 
 
The CLM3.5 is a sub-global vegetation land surface model [Collins et al., 2006] 
developed by the National Center for Atmospheric Research [NCAR] to serve as its 
Community Climate System Model [CCSM]. It is a ‘third generation’ model and 
incorporates the influence of both nitrogen and carbon in the computations of water and 
energy fluxes.  It was improved from the NCAR Community Land Model version 3 
[CLM3] by adopting a sophisticated surface albedo scheme [Oleson et al., 2004, 
Dickinson et al., 2006, Jin and Miller, 2011] and enhancing its terrestrial water cycle 
[Oleson et al., 2008a; Stöckli et al., 2008]. Some of the modifications that CLM3.5 
incorporates include: surface datasets [Lawrence and Chase, 2007], canopy interception 
[Lawrence et al., 2007] and integration [Thorton and Zimmermann, 2007], runoff from 
the surface and subsurface [Niu et al., 2005], groundwater and water-table depth [Niu et 
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al., 2007], soil water availability and soil evaporation [addition of a soil resistance term 
[after White et al., 2000; Olsen et al., 2008a], inclusion of carbon and nitrogen cycle 
dynamics that improves plant production and leaf area index [Thorton et al., 2007 and 
Stockli et al., 2008] and frozen soil modifications [Niu and Yang, 2006] among others.  
The CLM3.5 improves the characterization of the land surface by subdividing each 
CLM3 cell into 8 sub-cells, thereby improving the accuracy of water and energy flux 
estimations between the land surface and atmosphere. Twenty-four land cover types and 
10 soil layers are employed within the CLM3.5. Additionally cropped lands are 
characterized by their leaf area index, vegetation fraction and roughness height [Kueppers 
et al., 2008]. The current vegetation dataset applied in CLM3.5 is based on a remotely 
sensed fractional vegetation cover dataset which is comprised of seven primary plant 
functional types [Bonan et al., 2002]. In contrast to Noah, the CLM3.5 model simulates 
soil, snow and vegetation as separate units. Wang and Zeng, [2009] determined that 
CLM3.5 simulates snow processes reasonably well over different parts of the world 
through its snow sub-model which has up to five snow layers and three clear physical 
snow fractions. 
As this paper goes into publication, it is important to note that a new ‘official’ release of 
WRF3.5 is coupled to the newly released CLM4.0.  CLM3.5 had notable soil moisture 
estimate deficiencies (Oleson et al. 2008a, Decker and Zeng, 2009). CLM4.0 is an 
improved version of CLM3.5. It has expanded to include a carbon-nitrogen 
biogeochemical model (Thornton et al., 2007 as cited in Kluzek, 2013). CLM4.0 consists 
of 10 soil layers, 15 ground layers, and 5 bedrock layers in its hydrology and 
biogeophysics scheme. The new LSM includes a soil evaporation parameterization that 
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excludes the soil resistance term that existed in CLM3.5. Urban heat island effects can 
now be studied using CLM4.0 (Oleson et al., 2008 as cited in Kluzek, 2013). The 
contribution of organic soil to thermal and hydraulic properties of the soil layers has also 
been incorporated (Lawrence and Slater, 2008 as cited in Kluzek, 2013). The snow model 
has been modified to include the effect of aerosol deposits on snow albedo among other 
changes (Flanner and Zender, 2005; Flanner and Zender, 2006; Flanner et al., 2007 as 
cited in Kluzek, 2013). The surface datasets include a new cropping dataset (Ramankutty 
et al., 2008 as cited in Kluzek, 2013) and adjustments to the grass plant functional type 
have been included, and together with other crop optical PFT modifications, albedo 
biases have been reduced (Asner et al. 1998 as cited in Kluzek, 2013). Overall, CLM4.0 
simulates soil moisture more accurately together with cooler soil temperatures in soils 
that have high organic matter content. Biases in albedo estimates for grasslands and 
forested areas have reduced notably (Kluzek,2013). 
2.3.0 Experimental Design 
 
In order to compare and evaluate the two Land Surface Models [LSMs], a region 
centered on the state of Nebraska was selected [Figure 2.1]. Seven of Nebraska’s weather 
stations with long historical records of ground truth data were used for point weather data 
evaluations. These stations are shown in Figure 2.1. The three years selected for the LSM 
comparison studies included: 2002, 2005 and 2008 which were dry, average and wet 
respectively. The level of wetness was based on statistical long-term historical HPRCC 
weather data. 
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The Precipitation-elevation Regressions on Independent Slopes Model [PRISM] daily 
estimated rainfall amounts [Daly et al., 1994] were utilized to evaluate spatial and 
temporal rainfall patterns. These datasets are provided at approximately 4.4 km spatial 
resolution gridded datasets and have been developed by scientists at the Spatial Climate 
Analysis Service of Oregon State University. They are available online at 
http:www.ocs.orst.edu/prism/docs/meta/. Daly et al., [1994] employed a statistical 
topographic-precipitation relationship to interpolate station observations and fill in 
rainfall distribution data for areas whose terrain is intricate.  
WRF runs were conducted for April through October for each of the individual three 
years. A horizontal grid size resolution of 12 km and 27 vertical sigma levels were used 
in the runs. NCEP North American Regional Reanalysis [NARR] ds608.0 
[https://rda.ucar.edu/] data, at 32 km horizontal resolution, were used for both lateral and 
lower boundary and initial conditions.  The physics options that were applied for both the 
CLM3.5 and Noah runs were similar apart from the number of soil layers and the surface 
layer option. For the CLM3.5 land surface model, 10 soil layers were included in the 
simulation while in the Noah runs 4 soil layers were simulated. The Noah land-surface 
model was represented using option 2 or the unified Noah land-surface model while 
option 5 was used to represent the CLM3.5 land surface model. Both models used the 
WSM 5-class scheme [Hong et al, 2004] as the preferred microphysics option to estimate 
surface rainfall employing both its atmospheric moisture and heat tendencies. The 
shortwave radiation option chosen was that developed by Dudhia [1989] to estimate 
amount of energy absorbed, scattered and reflected from the surface relative to the cloud 
cover, vegetation, land surface characteristics such as albedo. The Rapid Radiative 
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Transfer Model [RRTM] described longwave radiation transfer in the atmosphere to and 
from the earth’s surface [Mlawer et al., 1997]. The Monin-Obukhov surface layer scheme 
with its universal stability correction was selected for momentum, heat and moisture flux 
estimates. It was linked to the Yonsei University [YSU] boundary layer scheme that has 
an explicit entrainment layer that estimates transportation of mass, moisture, and energy. 
The new version of the Kain-Fritsch Scheme [tested in the Eta model] was selected for 
estimations in cloud formation, heat redistribution and precipitation estimations.  
2.4.0 Results 
 
2.4.1 Maximum and Minimum Temperature 
 
The highest average temperature over the 2002, 2005 and 2008 Growing Seasons [GS] 
occurred during 2005. The lowest average GS temperatures recorded over the three study 
years 2002, 2005 and 2008 occurred in 2002. Minimum temperatures ranged between 
280.6 K and 285.2 K over the duration of the study [April to October] for all seven 
stations. In 2005, McCook, located in the south-western part of the state recorded the 
highest average GS temperature of 300.0 K while Arthur at the highest elevation recorded 
the lowest average maximum temperature [296.9 K] among the seven stations. During the 
year 2008; Arthur, Champion, Dickens, MeadagroFarm, Ord and Clay Center reported 
lower temperatures (0.56 to 1.29 degrees) than the 30-year climatological temperature 
recorded (source: hprcc.unl.edu accessed 27th June 2013).       
Figures 2.2 and 2.3 present results of the comparison of predicted [CLM3.5 and Noah 
LSMs] and actual maximum and minimum temperatures [degrees Kelvin] respectively; 
for the corn growing season [April 1st to October 31st] for the years 2002, 2005 and 
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2008, for MeadagroFarm  as representative of the seven Nebraska weather stations. 
MeadagroFarm produces a lot of corn through both rain fed or irrigated agricultural 
management systems. From observing the figures closely, the models tended to over-
predict the lower values for both the maximum and minimum temperatures. Generally, 
there was a high correlation [greater than 0.88] between the observed historical recorded 
temperature values and modeled predictions from both WRF-Noah and WRF-CLM3.5 
for all the seven Sites. However, WRF-CLM3.5 was always superior in predicting both 
daily maximum and minimum temperatures over the entire growing season [GS] for all 
the weather stations with an average root mean square difference [RMSD] of 3.55 K as 
compared to RMSD of 4.14 K for WRF-Noah.  
Model predictions of maximum temperature tended to be more accurate during the 
summer months of June, July and August when the atmosphere is more homogenous, 
with minimal occurrences of cold fronts. It was also noticeable when comparing monthly 
averages, that model predictions of minimum temperature were noticeably most accurate 
(for both models) in the months of May and October (data not shown here). However the 
WRF-Noah minimum temperature estimates were consistently higher than WRF-CLM3.5 
and observed values for all weather stations as illustrated with the example of 
MeadagroFarm [Figures 2.3]. Overall, the models performed better at predicting 
maximum temperatures than minimum temperatures. However, WRF-CLM3.5 was more 
accurate than WRF-Noah in both minimum and maximum temperature predictions as 
depicted by higher correlations and lower RMSD values when compared to actual values. 
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2.4.2 Precipitation 
 
The year 2002 was a drought year in Nebraska, especially in the western parts. The 
average growing season [GS] rainfall for the seven stations was 318 mm in 2002. The 
year 2005 was moderate GS precipitation [467 mm] [Table 2.1] while the year 2008 
received the highest amounts of GS precipitation [above normal - 611 mm].  WRF-
CLM3.5 total GS rainfall predictions were lower than those of the WRF-Noah 
predictions [Figure 2.4]. The only CLM prediction that stood out conspicuously was in 
Champion in 2005 where the WRF-CLM3.5 prediction was about 260 mm above the 
actual observation while the WRF-Noah prediction stood at about 141 mm above the 
ground truth measurements. Apart from this incidence, WRF-CLM35 predicted rainfall 
totals compare much better to station observations than WRF-Noah.  The largest over 
predictions by the Noah-WRF model occurred in 2005 for Clay Center [471 mm], 
Meadagrofarm [813 mm] and McCook [331 mm]. WRF-CLM performed better with total 
rainfall predictions for Clay Center [+354 mm], Meadagrofarm [+492 mm] and McCook 
[+236 mm] above the observed values. The only significant rainfall total under-prediction 
by CLM and Noah LSMs occurred at Dickens Station in 2008.  
Generally, better rainfall predictions were realized during the months of April and May 
when convective [parameterized] precipitation is less important. Duffy et al. [2003], as 
cited in Caldwell [2010], likewise noted that during the fall and winter precipitation, 
predictions improved when convective precipitation was of less importance. According to 
other regional climate model studies [such as Done et al. [2006]], predicting warm season 
rainfall in continental regions is much harder over the summer than during cooler times 
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of the year. The results of this study likewise demonstrate that precipitation estimates 
became more variable for both land surface models during the months of June, July and 
August [data not shown here].   Generally, both LSMs over-predicted rainfall. WRF-
CLM3.5 rainfall predictions, however, were closer to actual ground truth observations 
and PRISM estimates. 
 
2.4.2 Verification of Temporal and Spatial Distribution of WRF-LSM coupled 
precipitation 
 
Grid point precipitation estimate totals of the June, July and August [JJA] totals from 
both the WRF-CLM3.5 and WRF-Noah coupled models were compared to those from 
PRISM seasonal totals. Figure 2.5 illustrates the relative differences between WRF-Land 
Surface Model and PRISM observations for the years under study. Over-predictions of 
about 5-fold, were generally common in the southeastern lower-elevation areas of 
Nebraska. This observation agreed with that reported by [Jin et al., 2010] evaluating four 
land surface models in the WRF in parts of the Western United States. They observed 
that precipitation was “dramatically overestimated” two-fold [Jin et al., 2010]. However, 
the level of over- prediction was both quantitatively larger and spatially extended for the 
WRF-Noah precipitation model prediction results as compared to WRF-CLM3.5 
precipitation totals and daily station observations [Figures 2.4 and2.5].  
2.4.3 Precipitation Distribution 
 
As noted above, WRF-Noah and WRF-CLM both over-predicted rainfall total amounts 
over the growing season. The correlations of model values to actual values was 
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consistently lower than 0.40. The highest correlation coefficients were noted for the 2005 
WRF-Noah and WRF-CLM Clay Center weather station model rainfall predictions of 
0.484 and 0.505 respectively. Additionally in the same year [2005], the Ord weather 
station WRF-Noah predicted rainfall values correlated to actual values at 0.515.  
Since correlations between rainfall amounts were rather low, the rainfall distribution 
characteristics of simulated rainfall were compared to distribution characteristics for 
actual observations. The Gamma distribution is a two-parameter statistical distribution 
that is widely known and commonly selected to fit rainfall data [e.g. Husak et al. 2007]. 
The shape parameters of actual observations were smaller than those of both LSM model 
prediction rainfall distributions. On average over the seven stations, shape values of 
WRF-Noah and WRF-CLM were 1.94 and 1.61 times larger than actual observed rainfall 
distribution pattern in 2002. In 2005 and 2008, WRF-CLM’s rainfall’s gamma 
distribution shape was 1.63 and 1.57 times larger than actual observed values while 
WRF-Noah’s shape values were 1.85 and 1.94 respectively, on average over the seven 
weather stations. To illustrate the aforementioned using results from the 2002 simulations 
at MeadagroFarm station, it is noted that the density functions for both the observed 
precipitation and the WRF-CLM predictions (Figure 2.6) are very similar as compared to 
that of WRF-Noah. It was also noticeable that WRF-Noah and WRF-CLM realized a 
higher rainfall event occurrence probability when compared to the actual observed 
rainfall events. The 2-parameter Gamma rainfall distribution parameter comparisons may 
explain why WRF-CLM was a better rainfall predictor than WRF-Noah. The WRF-CLM 
rainfall Gamma distribution parameters were more similar to those calculated from actual 
recorded observed values as compared to that of WRF-Noah, implying that rainfall 
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estimates by WRF-CLM were closer in distribution [amount and frequency] to actual 
rainfall observations.  
 2.5.0 Discussion 
 
WRF has proven to be a very useful tool in modeling regional climate at high resolutions. 
The selection of LSM impacts the model responses and weather output data. In this study, 
the importance of climate-vegetation [land surface-atmosphere] interactions has been 
tested using two dissimilar land surface models. Overall, CLM3.5 outperformed Noah in 
both predictions of temperature and precipitation.  (Generally, most climate models have 
better skill in predicting temperature than precipitation.) 
 
In this study, CLM3.5 provided better precipitation estimates that were closer to station 
observations than those predicted by Noah, although they still tended to be too large 
overall. The likely reason is because CLM3.5 provides a more accurate soil moisture 
estimation, resulting in better precipitation predictions [Santanello et al., 2011]. CLM3.5 
computes soil moisture movement and storage within 10 soil layers using the modified 
Richards equation [Decker and Zeng, 2009] and a bottom boundary condition which in 
turn has improved precipitation predictions. The CLM3.5 model is more sensitive to soil 
moisture and atmospheric-land surface interactions because it has a deep soil column and 
long soil moisture memory [Wang et al., 2009]. Continued testing and work on the model 
has resulted in several improvements. For instance, a soil resistance parameter was 
included into the CLM3.0 model which effectively reduced soil evaporation [Sakaguchi 
and Zeng, 2009]. The simulation of soil moisture by LSMs “still has considerable 
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scatter”, Decker and Zeng, [2009] and affects surface fluxes. Latent heat fluxes depend 
largely on available soil moisture storage and movement within soil layers. Whenever 
soil water is available, sensible and latent heat fluxes increase as the summer progresses 
[with increased solar radiation], convective rainfall plays a greater role in the intensity, 
frequency and amount of total rainfall. This is explained by the fact that soil moisture 
impacts cloud development and ensuing precipitation since surface fluxes are sensitive to 
soil moisture. Surface fluxes in turn determine the evolution of both surface and planetary 
boundary layers which in turn influence the resulting fluxes in the atmosphere and cloud 
development [Santanello et al., 2011].   
Earlier studies have shown limitations in the ability of WRF to predict rainfall skillfully 
[eg. Done et al., 2004, 2005, 2006; Davis et al., 2006 and Skok et al., 2009]. The WRF-
Noah model overestimated precipitation 2-fold in studies conducted by Done et al. 
[2004], in which they compared the fifth-generation Pennsylvania State University-
NCAR mesocale model [MM5] and WRF precipitation amounts falling over the western 
United States during the cold season of 1990 for a 6 month duration. The researchers later 
conducted similar studies maintaining Noah LSM [Done et al., 2005] over continental 
regions and noted the weakness of the WRF model to predict precipitation especially 
during the warm-season. In this study, Done et al. [2005] simulated weather at 30 km 
resolution over the Mississippi River Basin during record flooding of 1993.  The 
researchers noted that model underestimated rainfall amounts and attribute this to the 
model’s convective scheme and its inability to simulate ‘longer-timescale feedback 
mechanisms’ such as the large-scale flow over the Great Plains, USA. For example the 
simulated Lower Level Jet [LLJ]] over the warm season in the Great Plains was 
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shallower and the boundary layer was cooler both of which contributed to less convective 
initiation and rainfall [Done et al., 2005].  
In a 6-year study [1988-1993] over the Midwest US, WRF-Noah exhibited a ‘dry bias in 
warm-season rainfall’ [Done et al., 2006]. It was insensitive to both small-scale surface 
hydrological processes and convection of moisture. Davis et al. [2005] used an object-
based verification procedure to evaluate NCEP observed rainfall [4-km grid] and WRF 
[22 km grid] forecast rainfall distributions over continental US falling between June and 
August, 2001.  They determined systematic errors in WRF including the production of 
too many large rain areas [length >400 km] and ‘regional underestimates of the diurnal 
cycle in rain-area occurrence frequency’ especially in the plains States [Davis et al., 
2006]. Spatial annual mean WRF rainfall estimates over the low-mid latitude Pacific 
Ocean [1998-2000] compared favorably when compared to the Tropical Rainfall 
Measuring Mission [TRMM] 3B42 satellite-derived precipitation. However, the amounts 
were ‘considerably more’ [Skok et al., 2009]. Jankov et al. [2007], observed that WRF 
simulated rainfall rates were highly sensitive to the convective scheme utilized in runs, 
which the amount of rainfall was dependent on both the initial datasets and physical 
parameterizations.  
Apart from the study herein several researchers [e.g. Jin and Miller, 2010, 2011; Subin et 
al., 2010; Kvalevåg et al., 2010; Llopart et al., 2011] have determined that CLM3.5 is 
superior to Noah LSM. Subin et al. [2010] compared simulations of California’s climate 
from WRF3-Noah and WRF3- CLM3.5. WRF3-CLM3.5 yielded better weather 
variables. Similarly, the coupled RegCM-CLM3.5 proved superior with a better estimate 
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for latent heat flux and the annual cycle of precipitation than RegCM-BATS [Llopart et 
al., 2011].  
Kvalevåg et al. [2010] employed the improved CLM3.5 to investigate how anthropogenic 
land uses impact climatic changes globally. They utilized the Moderate Resolution 
Imaging Spectroradiometer [MODIS] surface dataset to represent surface albedo for 
present day conditions and reconstructed the surface albedo to represent pre-agriculture 
conditions. They determined that land use changes had contributed to global warming of 
a rate of 0.04 K annually [Kvalevåg et al., 2010] when compared to the pre-agriculture 
state.  In this current study, land use and functional type characterization using MODIS 
surface dataset, contributed to a more accurate temperature and precipitation prediction 
by CLM 3.5 as compared to Noah LSM. Additionally, the fact that CLM3.5 consists of 
10 soil layers as compared to Noah’s 4 discrete layers, enhances the simulation of soil 
moisture transport and storage in CLM3.5. Soil moisture has a direct impact on the 
amount of latent and sensible heat fluxes and overall amount of convective precipitation.    
2.6.0 Summary and Conclusion 
 
Future agricultural production and water management will both be influenced by short 
term climate variability and long term climate change. The extent of this influence is not 
clear but can, however, be determined with varied degrees of probability at both spatial 
and temporal scales through the use of climate models coupled to land surface models, 
together with crop growth simulation models.  Preparations for and anticipation of these 
inevitable changes requires reasonably good datasets to drive decision-making. Several 
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land surface models and simulated models are currently being tested and developed to 
improve reliability and reduce weather prediction uncertainty. 
The methods used by Regional Climate Models [RCMs] to generate precipitation are 
affected by boundary conditions and the model physics are very complicated and far from 
perfect. For example, other studies such as that conducted by Davis et al. [2006], 
concluded that WRF rain errors “suffer from a positive size bias that maximizes during 
the later afternoon’’. Additionally, WRF-land surface models “dramatically 
overestimated” precipitation [Jin et al., 2010] in the western United States. The 
usefulness or utility of precipitation estimates from [RCMs] within crop growth models is 
hampered by the unrealistic intensity and frequency distributions of precipitation. In 
order to utilize data from RCMs, rainfall predictions need to be adjusted or corrected for 
biases. If corrected values are as close to reality as possible, there is promise for applying 
data from RCMs in crop yield simulation runs to make predictions into the future of 
agricultural production.  The daily variations of rainfall affect crop growth significantly 
and crop growth simulations will only be as accurate as the input weather variables that 
drive the crop growth models.  
 
The study herein examined two land surface models [Noah and CLM3.5] coupled to a 
regional climate model, namely, WRF. Initial, lateral and boundary conditions were 
similar. What followed was the selection of an LSM scheme. The study did not examine 
any internal errors or biases that the regional climate model may have through its model 
physics.  
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Both LSMs performed well in predicting the maximum and minimum temperatures in 
2002, 2005 and 2008. Generally, there was a high correlation [greater than 0.88] between 
the observed historical temperature values and modeled predictions from both WRF-
Noah and WRF-CLM3.5 for all the seven stations. However, WRF-CLM3.5 was always 
superior in predicting temperature as demonstrated by the lower standard errors over the 
entire growing season [GS] for all the weather stations. WRF-Noah minimum 
temperature estimates in particular were consistently higher than WRF-CLM3.5.  Rainfall 
predictions by both models were not as reliable, based on evaluation for individual 
stations as well as spatially [state-wide]. Generally, WRF-Land Surface model 
precipitation prediction skills tended to be lower in the south-eastern parts of the state.  
The study highlights the fact that even with perfect models, the nature of nonlinear 
atmospheric processes and initial boundary conditions have a large part to play in the data 
generated by the climate model. Inherent systematic biases exist with the WRF model. 
Jankov et al. [2007] in their study of the initial conditions and physical parameterization 
on the WRF-ARW model, showed that simulated precipitation rates were most sensitive 
to the selection of convective scheme whereas precipitation totals [volume] depended on 
both the choice of initialization datasets and physical parameterizations. Done et al. 
[2005] simulated warm season rainfall using WRF and determined that “the longer-
timescale feedback mechanisms are not being represented accurately in climate 
simulations”. Among candidate mechanisms that they recommended for further testing 
was convective cloud-radiation feedback [Done et al., 2005].  The systematic errors 
within the WRF model’s convective schemes require more studies.  
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Intercomparison exercises [Levis, 2010] using increased computer resources, such as this 
are beneficial in identifying LSMs models that are more superior and also highlight 
internal biases/errors within RCM. As demonstrated in the study, both coupled RCMs 
and LSMs predict temperature fairly well. However both WRF-Noah and WRF-CLM3.5 
models over predicted rainfall rates. From the comparisons of temperature and rainfall 
weather variables [results above], we are able to determine that coupling WRF to the 
CLM3.5 produces results or predictions that are more accurate than those of the WRF-
Noah combination which is attributed to better soil moisture parameterizations within 
CLM3.5. Closer observations at specific monthly standard errors may help pinpoint areas 
of weakness within model computations, internal WRF model error biases and 
sensitivities of model parameterizations.  It is envisioned that further comparisons with 
surface and atmospheric observations will guide the formation and revision of algorithms 
that reduce biases thereby improving the quality of global and regional climate models in 
the future.  
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Table 2. 1: Precipitation, minimum and maximum temperature observations over the 2002, 2005, 2008 growing seasons [1st April to 
31st October] for Arthur, Champion, Clay Center, Dickens, McCook, MeadagroFarm, and Ord, Nebraska 
Station
2002 2005 2008 2002 2005 2008 2002 2005 2008
Arthur sum 262.000 407.714 412.289
Average 1.224 1.905 1.927 281.480 281.645 280.807 296.540 296.885 295.937
Champion sum 193.534 420.520 446.278
Average 0.904 1.965 2.085 281.575 281.279 280.623 298.786 298.865 297.376
ClayCenter sum 393.000 381.496 698.902
Average 1.836 1.783 3.266 283.957 284.511 283.198 297.821 298.981 296.626
Dickens sum 191.754 560.846 624.080
Average 0.896 2.621 2.916 282.296 282.170 281.227 298.767 298.338 296.849
McCook sum 300.485 428.996 571.244
Average 1.404 2.005 2.669 284.046 283.937 282.716 299.770 300.019 298.355
MeadagroFarm sum 491.992 467.553 865.937
Average 2.299 2.185 4.046 284.712 285.220 284.023 298.447 299.317 297.291
Ord sum 393.000 578.152 659.156
Average 1.836 2.702 3.080 283.365 283.557 282.346 297.481 298.134 296.389
Average 317.966 463.611 611.127 283.062 283.189 282.134 298.230 298.648 296.975
Actual Observations
Precipitation (mm) Minimum Temperature Degrees Kelvin Maximum Temperature Degrees Kelvin
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Figure 2. 1: Seven Automated Weather Data Network stations selected for evaluation of 
WRF-Noah and WRF-CLM3.5 weather prediction capabilities. 
. 
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Figure 2. 2: Comparison of predicted [CLM3.5 and Noah LSMs] and actual maximum 
temperature [degrees Kelvin] for Meadagrofarm, Nebraska for the growing season [April 
1st to October 31st] for a] 2002, b] 2005 and c] 2008. 
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Figure 2. 3: Comparison of predicted [CLM3.5 and Noah LSMs] and actual minimum 
temperature [degrees Kelvin] for Meadagrofarm, Nebraska for the growing season [April 
1st to October 31st] for a] 2002, b] 2005 and c] 2008.   
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Figure 2. 4: Comparison of predicted [CLM3.5 and Noah LSMs] and actual total rainfall 
[mm] for 7 stations in Nebraska [Arthur, Champion, Dickens, McCook, Meadagrofarm, 
Claycenter and Ord] for growing season [April 1st to October 31st] for 2002, 2005 and 
2008. 
 
  
4
4
 
                                      2002                       2005      2008 
 
Figure 2. 5: Relative difference of a] WRF-CLM and b] WRF-Noah to PRSM [Precipitation-elevation Regressions on Independent 
Slopes Model] seasonal growing total precipitation [mm] over Nebraska during a dry year [2002], moderate year [2005] and wet year 
[2008].
a 
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Figure 2. 6: Probability density function for WRF-CLM (red line - clm), WRF-Noah 
(blue line - noah) precipitation predictions and observed Precipitation (green line – 
actual) for MeadagroFarm, NE, 2002.  Probability of rainfall event, shape, scale 
parameters are: (0.57, 0.66, 13.22); (0.56, 0.77, 13.29) and (0.69, 0.68, 11.01) 
respectively.  
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CHAPTER 3: AN EVALUATION OF WEATHER STATION, PROXY CANOPY AND 
UPPER THRESHOLD TEMPERATURE WHILE IMPLEMENTING THE GROWING 
DEGREE DAYS (GDD) METHOD FOR COMPARING IRRIGATED AND RAINFED 
PHENOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT OF Zea mays L. (CORN) GROWING IN MEAD, 
NEBRASKA, USA. 
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Abstract 
The benefits of predicting crop phenology are enormous in agro-models and Land 
Surface Models especially because the effects of climate variability and change must be 
examined temporally by crop stage.  Increased CO2 levels, extreme rainfall events, 
drought, heat and water stresses, and floods impact crop development. The objective of 
the study herein was to evaluate the sensitivity of Zea mays L. (corn) phenological 
development to temperature in irrigated and rainfed conditions  at the same location 
(Mead, NE) in 2003, a dry year and 2007, a wet year.  
Accumulation of thermal units (daily accumulations of heat using daily temperature 
between an upper threshold of 30°C and lower threshold of 10°C (30/10 cutoff), was 
applied in the quantification of corn phenological development.  Two sources of 
temperature were evaluated, one at a nearby weather station (Mead Turf Farm, NE 
(41.17 ̊ N, 96.47 ̊ W)) and the other within the corn canopy. The latter temperature was 
expected to better represent the plant meristem temperature and therefore provide a more 
representative indicator of phenological development stage of corn as compared to the 
conventional accumulation of air temperature from the nearby weather station. 
In the early part of the season phenological progress was similar at the rainfed and 
irrigated sites.  The first irrigation was found to be the phenological divergence point 
(PDP) because the additional evapotranspiration at the irrigated site resulted in different 
microclimates at the two sites. 
Despite the fact that a cooling effect was found in the irrigated compared to the rainfed 
canopy only minor differences in Growing Degree Days (GDD) were found due mainly 
to the upper limit in the conventional 30/10 cutoff.  The cutoff tends to keep accumulated 
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GDD in close agreement through the majority of the summer season. The GDD 
accumulations using the conventional 30/10 cutoff do not account for edaphic factors 
such as water and heat stress and therefore do not lend themselves well to distinguishing 
phenological development in the contrasting environments studied. Nevertheless, corn 
growing in rainfed fields tended to mature a few days earlier than corn growing in 
irrigated fields. The differences in development were more pronounced during the 
reproductive stages as compared to the vegetative stages. Corn was more sensitive to heat 
and water availability during its reproductive growth stages, these important impacts 
cannot be picked up using the conventional 30/10 GDD cutoff method.  
 
KEYWORDS 
Phenology, crop stage, corn, maize, microclimate, phenological divergence point  
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3.0 Introduction 
 
Accurate timing of phenological events is very crucial to achieve effective crop 
management (McMaster et al., 2008). Crop phenology refers to the changes that occur as 
a plant develops. These changes occur in plant structure, form, and general state due to 
“initiation, differentiation, and development of organs” (Hodges, 1991) and can be 
measured using Growing Degree Days (GDD). The concept of GDD was first introduced 
in 1735 by a French man named Réaumur (De Reaumur, 1735) as cited in Bonhomme, 
2000) and since then GDD has served as a tool to determine the physiological 
development of crops since crop development depends on heat units (e.g. Sammis et al., 
1985; Ritchie and NeSmith, 1991; Nielsen 2008, 2012). In the case of corn, warmer 
temperatures result in faster development, while cooler temperatures, result in slower 
development largely because as a C-4 plant, Pyruvate-phosphosynthate dikinase, the CO2 
acceptor, (Gowik and Westhoff, 2011) is sensitive to temperatures below 10 °C while its 
maximum functional threshold temperature is about 30 – 35 °C (Bonhomme, 2000). The 
rate of net photosynthesis reduces when Rubisco becomes inactive especially when leaf 
temperature increases above 30 °C (Crafts-Brandner and Salvucci, 2002).  However, it is 
vital to establish both the base and optimal temperatures for each climatic region and 
possibly seasonally too because the range of optimal temperatures may vary with 
prevailing weather conditions during the growing season. For example, researchers in 
Argentina (Cicchino et al., 2010b) used a lower limit temperature of 12.7 ◦C and an 
optimal temperature range of 30 – 36◦ C when estimating cumulative GDD over the 
growing season.  
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The benefits of understanding crop phenology are enormous in its application within 
agro-models and Land Surface Models especially in predicting the effects of climate 
variability and change such as increased CO2 levels, extreme rainfall events, drought, 
water stresses, floods, and higher temperatures. For example, Tubiello et al., (2002) 
predicted wheat, potato, maize, and citrus crop production for 45 representative US sites 
using DSSAT (Decision Support Systems for Agro-technology Transfer) agro-models by 
applying climate data from two GCMs (Global Circulation Models) for 2030 and 2090. 
Additionally, leaf area index (LAI) and carbon estimations using the Simple Biosphere 
Model (SiB) have improved considerably due to a better understanding of phenology 
(using Growing Degree Days) (Lokupitiya et al., 2009). The new “climatic driven 
dynamic phenology” scheme has replaced the original which relied on remotely-sensed 
NDVI and the fraction of Photosynthetically Active Radiation (fPAR) to estimate LAI in 
the new SiB-Crop model (Lokupitiya et al., 2009). 
The push for climate models to incorporate dynamic vegetative models within an agro-
ecosystem to enhance land surface energy flux simulations is supported by better model 
predictions (e.g. Osborne et al., 2009; Quillet et al., 2010; Maruyama and Kuwagata, 
2010; and  Van den Hoof et al., 2011). This may be explained by better growth, 
phenological development, LAI, and yield estimates simulated by the crop models that 
are incorporated/embedded within the Land Surface Model (LSM) of climate models 
(Osborne et al., 2009).  For example, the Lund-Potsdam-Jena managed Land (LPJmL) 
Dynamic Global Vegetation and Water Balance Model is able to simulate “the growth, 
production and phenology of nine plant functional types and that of 11 crop functional 
types (CFTs)” (Fader et al., 2010). Similarly, the impacts of climate change caused by 
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changes in land use and large scale deforestation have been analyzed using LPJmL for 
both natural and agro-ecosystems (e.g. Bondeau et al., 2007 and Strengers et al., 2010). 
The application and usefulness of the aforementioned studies is highly dependent on 
“accurate parameterization of phenology connected to leaf area development” (Bondeau 
et al., 2007). In order to understand how climate variability and changes in temperature 
will impact crop production, it is important to analyze how crop phenology responds to 
temperature. 
Along with temperature, crop phenology is directly affected by several factors such as 
solar radiation, photoperiod, wind, growth regulators, crop nutrients and water. The 
timing of irrigation, the application of pesticide and nutrients, and other operations such 
as harvesting can be scheduled to enhance crop production if crop modelers can predict 
crop phenology and growth stages (Ceglar et al., 2011).  Most phenological changes are 
temperature dependent (Hunt et al., 2003). For example, the rate at which Zea mays L. 
(corn) leaves appear (phyllochron) and events such as tasselling and silking, are highly 
dependent on temperature.  Crop phenology among plants of a given cultivar can be 
observed through the effects of air temperature because plants have an inherent internal 
clock which allows them to “mark the passing of time via thermally-driven internal 
biological clocks” (McMaster et al., 2008). Therefore, most models including Hybrid-
Maize (Yang et al., 2004) and DSSAT’s CSM-CROPGRO (Hoogenboom et al., 2004) 
depend on temperature regimes to estimate corn developmental stages.  Additionally, 
accurate phenological crop development, especially when applied to forecasts of climate 
change and variability, are informative for crop management and near future policy 
decision-making processes.  
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Estimating crop development using both maximum and minimum temperatures 
complements other methods such as remote sensing (Vina et al. 2004; Wardlow et al., 
2006; Sakamoto et al., 2010) that address a wide range of spatio-temporal scenarios. Vina 
et al., (2004) used remotely sensed data and visible atmospherically resistant indices 
(derived from spectral reflectance data) to detect and identify the “onset of grain-fill 
period”, senescence, biomass accumulation and the appearance of reproductive organs. 
Wardlow et al., (2006) utilized MODIS-250 m data to detect corn greenup for plants 
growing in western Kansas that had grown 15 to 45 cm tall. Remotely sensed data serves 
an important function of supplementing USDA Crop progress data. Presently, the 
National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) reports the fraction of each crop in 
specified stages on a regional and State basis based on farmer surveys. This information 
may not be sufficient in estimating projected crop yields because of variations in planting 
dates, soil moisture and temperature, air temperature, tillage practices, and crop cultivars 
(Sakamoto et al., 2010). The aforementioned researchers developed and used a two-step 
filtering approach to detect corn and soybean phenology with a time-series MODIS 
dataset measured at a 250 m resolution. They were able to predict V2.5 - early vegetative 
stage; R1 - silking stage, R5 - dent stage and R6 – physiological maturity. The skill in 
prediction ranged from 2.9 to 7.0 days at the R1 to R5 phenological stages (Sakamoto et 
al., 2010). Despite its attributes in phenological predictions, remote sensing is not as 
widely applied in estimating corn phenological development and most models depend on 
Growing Degree Days. 
The accumulations of Growing Degree Days (GDD) or thermal units are highly 
correlated to phenological corn developmental rates because plant development and 
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functioning is controlled by enzymatic activities which in turn are dependent on 
prevailing temperatures (Bonhomme, 2000). Crop consultants and agronomists apply the 
GDD 30/10 °C (86/50 °F) cutoff to estimate corn phenology.  The first value represents 
the upper temperature threshold (30 °C) above which crop physiological development 
ceases to increase with further temperature increases, while the lower value (10 °C) 
represents the minimum threshold below which the crop functionality is impeded.  
The application of GDD in predicting farming operations is recommended. As shown in 
Sammis et al., (1985) “Accumulated GDD had less variability than calendar days in 
predicting the time duration to harvest for corn and sorghum.” GDD (degree day – plant 
phenology) can also be applied in scheduling pest control (e.g. weeds, insects), harvest 
and selection of crop hybrids/varieties for different sites or locations (Idso et al., 1978).  
The application of both minimum and maximum weather station data for GDD estimates 
in most cases utilizes the closest weather station. The weather station site must be close to 
the field or crop site for meaningful results (Bonhomme, 2000).  
Nevertheless, as Bonhomme, (2000) points out in his review of the application of 
‘degree.day’, the limitations of applying degree days to phenological studies is more 
complicated when water stresses occur during crop development. Idso et al., (1978) 
recommended the application and inclusion of water stress effects into the ‘degree day’ 
concept of plant phenological development. Researchers determined that water stresses 
accelerated phenological development and reduced the lifespan of a plant (Idso et al., 
1978). By pooling data from several related research teams, Kiniry (1999) concluded that 
for every unit increase of vapor pressure deficit (kPa), radiation-use efficiency (RUE) of 
corn decreased by 0.65 g MJ-1. Additionally, water stresses reduce LAI, total biomass, 
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and final yield (Suyker et al., 2009). Campos et al., (2004) observed that in water-
deficient conditions the anthesis-silking interval increased because the silking process 
requires a high amount of water availability and is the most sensitive to water deficits. In 
contrast, Abrecht and Carberry (1993) observed that water deficits resulted in delayed 
crop phenology and a biomass and height reduction during the early vegetative growth 
stages of corn. However, they also found that final yields were not influenced by water 
deficits imposed 19 days after sowing. 
Along with water stresses, heat stress has been determined to affect phenological 
development. Higher temperatures affect grain yield through their effect on phenological 
processes. Cicchino et al., (2010a, 2010b) determined that stressful temperatures resulted 
in delayed silking of corn and a decline in the developmental rates of corn. In earlier 
studies Edmeades et al. (2000) also found that the Anthesis-silking interval (ASI) 
increases in stressed conditions. Severe heat or water stress have been noted to hasten 
anthesis but delay silking. When silking occurs in such a situation, the asynchronous 
silking and anthesis results in unfertilized ovules or barren ears (Nielsen, 2002). 
Water availability affects corn phenological development both directly and indirectly.  
Land use change from grasslands to intensely irrigated croplands in the Great Plains has 
had a measurable influence on near-surface meteorology and surface fluxes (Mahmood et 
al., 2006; Mahmood et al., 2013).  Applying water to increase water availability modifies 
the temperature of the microenvironment resulting in cooling effects in the corn canopy. 
Since available incident radiation is partitioned to heating the ground, heating the plant 
tissues in the canopy, vaporizing moisture at the surface and soil profile, and heating air 
above the surface, a soil with a large water reservoir will absorb a larger percentage of 
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this energy, therefore cooling the surface. When soil moisture is limiting, more energy is 
available for sensible heating thereby increasing near-surface temperature (Seneviratne et 
al., 2010).  Soil moisture influences heat conduction from the surface into the ground, 
which modifies the near-surface climate indirectly. Energy fluxes are also influenced by 
advection. It is not uncommon for a surface to experience sensible heat advection (e.g. 
Verma et al., 1978). This extra energy will therefore available for evapotranspiration and 
will be augmented by sensible heat (H).  The sum of H, latent heat (LE) and (ground 
surface flux (G) will be larger than net radiation alone.  
Several corn models omit the effect of photoperiodism in their phenological models 
because corn, just like cotton is less sensitive to photoperiod when compared to 
temperature. For example, Olsen et al., (1993) concluded that the daily rate of 
development of sweet corn was influenced by temperature. Since corn is a short day crop, 
photoperiod was not as important.  
Agro-models like DSSAT apply the closest station data for their GDD assimilations. It 
has not been documented whether GDD calculations are modified based on the 
microclimates experienced in rainfed and irrigated management; in this study the GDD 
accumulations in the aforementioned management regimes are examined.   
It is well known that soil temperature affects corn phenology especially when the 
meristem is beneath the ground level and up to V6 stage (Stone et al., 1999). Soil cover 
and residues have been noted to modulate soil temperatures and cool the soil. This 
influences the duration from planting to germination as well as percentage of successful 
seed germination. When planting occurs early in the spring season, cooler soils have the 
effect of amplifying air temperature-based GDD. For example, air-based cumulative 
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GDD from planting to physiological maturity increased from 1331 for warmer soils, to 
1516 for cooler soils (Stone et al., 1999). When soil temperatures were included in 
calculating Thermal Time (TT), an improvement in the estimation of crop stage 
development, the accurate timing of full leaf expansion, biomass, and yield were noted 
(Stone et al., 1999). The relative position of “the sensitive plant organ” (Bonhomme, 
2000) should be used to determine what the reference temperature source and/or height 
should be. For example, before V6 stage, it is recommended to apply soil temperature to 
GDD accumulations (Swan et al., 1987; Stone et al., 1999; Guilioni et al., 2000) up to the 
time when surrounding air temperature is more closely associated to plant development, 
which is usually after the apical meristem (zone of rapid cell division and expansion) has 
emerged from the ground (Bonhomme, 2000). Other research studies (e.g. Salah and 
Tardieu (1996); Cellier et al., (1993) and Guilioni et al., (2000)) have shown that 
meristematic apex temperature serves better than air and soil temperature when modeling 
and analyzing crop phenological development rates.  In order to analyze phenological 
development of young corn more precisely, Guilioni et al., (2000) developed a model 
based on an energy balance approach to estimate the temperature of zones of rapid 
development (e.g. apical meristem), they noted that apex temperature was higher than air 
temperatures especially during the early growth stages (Guilioni et al., 2000).  
However, phenological development studied herein is based on the thermal units after 
corn emergence, a stage easily observed at a field site.  Moreover, meristematic 
temperature is highly correlated to canopy temperature (Stone et al., 1999) and gives us a 
good indicator of the rate of development of crops. Planting depth, tillage, and 
management of residue affects soil temperature and the germination rate of corn (e.g. 
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Swan et al., 1987; Cutforth and Shaykewich, 1989) and therefore commencing GDD 
accumulations following emergence may be more stable and reliable among a range of 
management practices. 
 
3.2 Objective 
 
The objective of this study was to evaluate the sensitivity of corn phenological 
development to the microclimate in irrigated and rainfed fields near Lincoln, NE. It was 
hypothesized that phenological development in irrigated and rainfed fields would be 
significantly different due to the difference in LE and subsequently different 
microclimate conditions.  The initial question is whether or not the dates of various 
phenological stages in the irrigated field are significantly different than the dates of the 
same phenological stages in the rainfed field.  Part of the objective was to compare the 
two microclimates to see whether irrigation has a significant impact on the microclimate 
energy partitioning within the irrigated and rainfed fields. Moreover, assuming the 
phenological development is significantly different in the two environments and that 
irrigation has a significant impact on the microclimate, it was desired to develop a 
climatic model capable of estimating phenological development in both irrigated and 
rainfed conditions. 
3.3.0 Materials and Methods 
3.3.1 Site Description and Data 
The phenological, microclimate, and yield data from the long term Carbon Sequestration 
Project (CSP) at Mead, Nebraska were used in evaluating the sensitivity of crops under 
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rainfed and irrigated regimes. The study sites are located at the University of Nebraska 
Agricultural Research and Development Center. Data from two sites (site 2 and site 3) 
were used in our analysis. Since 2001, site 2 and 3 are cropped alternately under a corn 
and soybean rotation. The details of management practices for each site are given in 
Table 3.1.  At site 2, irrigation provided supplemental water while site 3 was under a 
rainfed regime. Irrigation was conducted using center pivot irrigation to achieve 
sufficient available soil moisture for the crops. Since the objective of the study explores 
phenological development as influenced by water management and not soil management, 
Site 1 was omitted because it is managed for continuous corn production under irrigation. 
The amount of litter under continuous corn was higher than that in the other sites. Sites 2 
and 3 are similar with respect to crop rotation and their soil chemical and physical 
properties, but not water management (Table 3.2). Additionally, the amount of surface 
biomass and its composition were comparable. 
 No-till (conservation tillage) was employed for all sites. The soils in both sites are 
generally deep silty clay loams (Suyker and Verma, (2009).  However, it is important to 
note that in the autumn of 2005, the  presence of a “heavy litter layer” (Suyker and 
Verma, 2009) necessitated the use of a conservation-plow that distributed litter below the 
surface (0.2-0.25 m depth) while maintaining 1/3 of the litter on the soil surface. Detailed 
descriptions of the sites and recommended best management practices may be found in 
publications by Verma et al., (2005), Suyker and Verma (2009) among others.  
Comparatively dry and wet years were selected for this study by comparing the 
cumulative precipitation through the growing season over the range of years that this 
long-term experiment has been conducted. Data from the closest weather station was 
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utilized for the comparison.  Based on the available dataset, the 2003 and 2007 growing 
seasons were selected to represent contrasting dry and wet years respectively.  Fig. 3.1 
shows cumulative distribution of precipitation at each site during 2003 and 2007 growing 
seasons.  
3.1.1 Phenology, LAI, and Plant height measurements 
 
Each site had Intensive Management Zones (IMZs) that were 20 m by 20 m in dimension 
and wherein detailed measurements of crop growth, “canopy and soil gas exchange” 
(Verma et al., 2005) were taken. Corn growth and developmental stages were observed in 
the IMZs almost weekly. During the vegetative development of the plant, the number of 
fully formed leaves (with leaf collar) were counted and recorded. Visual observations of 
silking (R1) stage were recorded at the start of the reproductive period when at least 50% 
of the plants being sampled showed emerging silks from the tip of the ear shoot. Records 
of the blister, milk, dough, dent, and physiological maturity reproductive stages were also 
observed and made after examining the kernels. 
Leaf Area Index (LAI) measurements were made by destructive sampling in the IMZs on 
a frequency of approximately two weeks (Suyker and Verma, 2009). Samples were taken 
from 1 m linear row sections from six different locations within each of the sites and LAI 
was calculated as the ratio of the total green leaf area to the underlying ground area 
(Suyker and Verma, 2009).  Average plant height measurements were also made and 
recorded. Comparisons in LAI development and crop height were related to phenological 
development and were utilized to explain and relate the differences between irrigated and 
rainfed development of corn.  
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3.1.2 Temperature and outgoing longwave radiation measurements 
Aspirated Vaisala HMP 50Y temperature sensors were utilized to measure temperatures 
at 10 cm, 1 m, and 6 m above the soil surface. Incoming and outgoing longwave radiation 
and shortwave radiation were measured using a Kipp and Zonen CNR 1 Net Radiometer 
(Suyker and Verma, 2009).  
3.1.3 Flux Measurements: 
 
Sensible heat flux (H) and latent heat flux (LE) measurements were made for each of the 
sites. An omnidirectional 3D sonic anemometer (Model R3: Gill Instruments Let., 
Lymington, UK) and an open-path infrared CO2/H2O gas analyzing system (Model 
LI7500. Li-Cor Inc., Lincoln, NE) were used for measurements (e.g. Suyker et al., 2009). 
Detailed descriptions on measurements, calculations, and filling of missing data are not 
discussed here but can be found in Suyker et al., (2003). 
3.3.2 Weather Data 
Weather data from Automated Weather Data Network (AWDN)  were obtained and 
downloaded from the High Plain Regional Climate Center (HPRCC) website 
(http://www.hprcc.unl.edu/), for Mead Turf Farm  (41.17 ̊ N, 96.47 ̊ W), at an elevation 
of 366 m and located approximately 100 m north of Site 2. Daily minimum and 
maximum temperatures, precipitation, solar radiation, and wind speed were among 
several weather variables downloaded from the HPRCC database 
(http://www.hprcc.unl.edu/).  The HPRCC has been operational since 1981 and precision 
and accuracy of measurements have been tested and evaluated against different sensors 
and shields (e.g. Hubbard et al., (2001), Hubbard, (2001), Lin et al., (2001a, 2001b)).  
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3.4.0 Data Analysis 
 
Using weather station data as a reference, differences between the reference station 
maximum temperature and that of canopy temperatures of all sites were also analyzed. In 
addition, we looked for the point that the sensible heat in the rainfed field began to depart 
from the sensible heat in the irrigated fields. We found this point occurring at the first 
irrigation. We will term this point in time as the phenological divergence point (PDP). 
We did this because we deduced that the fields would have nearly identical canopy 
environment until some stress began to change the partitioning of evapotranspiration and 
sensible heat.  Thus the phenology development should be nearly identical in all fields 
until PDP. Sensible heat flux was cumulated over the growing season and compared for 
the four site-years.  
 
3.4.1 Radiative Temperature or near surface temperature (Tsfc) as proxies for 
canopy temperatures (Tc). 
Since there were no records for canopy temperature, the study herein compared the 
suitability of radiative temperature and near surface temperature (measured inside the 
field 10 cm above the soil surface) in lieu of the canopy temperature. Radiative 
temperature was calculated using Equation 3.1. Long wave measurements were obtained 
using a solar-thermal radiometer with four components (Kipp & Zonen, Model CNR-1) 
(Hanan et al., 2005). 
 εσTR4  =  LWup – (1-ε)LWdown     Equation 3.1 
where emissivity is estimated as 0.97.  
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Boltzmann constant, σ= 5.67 x10-8 (Wm-2. K4).  
Comparisons between both the maximum and minimum daily values of both radiative 
and near surface temperatures were made and compared to similar values of the nearest 
AWDN weather station to determine the potential for using weather station data to 
estimate proxy canopy temperatures. The better and more reliable temperature 
relationship (weather station temperature to radiative temperature or weather station 
temperature to surface temperature) was to be selected as a proxy canopy temperature in 
subsequent GDD and corn phenology analyses.  
Estimating canopy temperatures using the relationship between VPD and (Tc-Ta) 
(Equation 3.1).  The aforementioned equation was derived from the energy balance 
equation for a well-watered crop (Svendsen et al., 1991).  
𝑇𝑐 − 𝑇𝑎 = 𝛼 + 𝛽(𝑒𝑎
∗ − 𝑒𝑎)       Equation 3.2 
𝑒𝑎
∗   is saturated vapor pressure at a temperature Ta. 
𝑒𝑎 is the recorded vapor pressure at temperature Ta. 
  
3.4.1 Analysis of Growing Degree Days (GDD) 
Generally, in order to calculate thermal time, growing degree days (GDD) measured in 
the units of ˚C day were used with a base or minimum temperature of 10˚C and a 
maximum temperature of 30˚C (e.g. Neilsen, 2008, 2010). There are several methods of 
calculating GDD, however, the most commonly used method in the United States utilizes 
30˚C and 10˚C (86 ˚F and 50˚F) as the upper and lower limits respectively. The 
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utilization of GDD stems from research conducted by Lehenbauer (1914). He measured 
the effect of temperature on dry biomass accumulation and on both root and shoot 
elongation and attained a linear relationship between 10˚C and 30˚C. Since then, 
agronomists and crop producers have tested and quantified corn development and growth 
using different combinations of thresh holds, the majority using 30/10 limits 
(Bonhomme, 2000).  
GDD = [
𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥+𝑇𝑚𝑖𝑛
2
] − 𝐵      Equation 3.3  
Tmax and Tmin are the maximum and minimum temperatures (˚C) measured daily. B is the 
base temperature (10 ⁰C), below which corn development is not expected to occur. When 
applying this approach to calculate GDD, Tmax or Tmin  above 30 C was adjusted to 30 ˚C 
while Tmin or Tmax  below 10˚C was adjusted to 10˚C. In this study, the influence of the 
choice or selection of the upper temperature limit, was explored. A range of upper 
threshold values were added to the study to determine their influence on highlighting or 
accentuating phenological differences between rainfed and irrigated crops. The candidate 
upper threshold values included;  31.1°C (88°F), 32.2°C (90°F), 33.3°C (92°F) 34.4°C 
(94°F), and a “no upper limit”.  
As mentioned earlier, the analysis began with plant emergence and therefore did not 
consider the effects of soil temperatures on the rate of corn development. In practice, 
temperature datasets from a nearby weather station currently serve as the source for 
current GDD calculations in phenological modules within physiological models that 
simulate crop development.  If the plant phenology in the rainfed and irrigated fields are 
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to respond differently to temperature, the temperatures in the two crop sites must be 
different.   
Accumulated GDD from both minimum and maximum temperatures using the proxy 
canopy temperature (Tc) were compared to that estimated from the daily minimum and 
maximum temperatures measured at the closest AWDN station to the research sites.   The 
purpose of comparing the two sources of GDD thermal units was to determine the 
differences in accumulated GDD.   GDD accumulations help crop producers to predict 
developmental rates of their crop and therefore plan ahead on future agronomic 
operations. It also helps them determine when phenological changes such as silking and 
physiological maturity will occur. Additionally, corn numerical growth stage 
development was compared to accumulated Growing Degree Days (GDD) based on daily 
maximum and minimum air temperature using the proxy canopy temperature for sites 2 
and 3 during the growing season (April-October) for the years 2003 and 2007  and  
values taken from the nearest weather station. The numerical growth stage development 
in comparison to days after emergence was also fitted for the site-years studied.   
Since irrigated and rainfed fields are similar until soil water becomes limiting, an analysis 
of phenological divergence point (PDP) was conducted using soil moisture records to 
determine the day when the phenology in the two begins to depart. Canopy temperatures 
of rainfed and irrigated site-years versus AWDN temperatures, after PDP; were also 
plotted. Additionally, plots were made of canopy temperatures (for the site-years) versus 
vapor pressure deficits after the PDP.  The purpose of this was to derive a relationship 
that would utilize station temperature to estimate canopy temperatures for subsequent 
GDD accumulations. Finally, a comparison was made between the adjusted AWDN 
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GDD (derived from canopy temperature and VPD relationships) and the original GDDc 
(from proxy canopy temperatures or Tc).  
3.5.0 Results  
 
As expected, site 2 (irrigated corn) produced a higher yield than site 3 (rainfed corn) 
during both years (Table 3.1). The final yields from the site-year combinations were 
dissimilar due to the contrasting microclimates in the two fields. As expected, site 2 
performed better in 2003 as compared to 2007. On average, 2007 was hotter than 2003. 
In comparison, daily minimum temperature values were consistently higher throughout 
2007’s growing season. Earlier in that growing season, the evaporative demand during 
vegetative development was high. However, the crop was supplied with adequate rainfall 
and soil water from the 2006-2007 winter recharge. The cumulative precipitation for 
2003 and 2007 were 252 mm and 550 mm, respectively (Fig. 3.1). For the growing 
season rainfall amounts in 2007 were at least double those in 2003.  
During the vegetative period, the average monthly solar radiation was higher during 2007 
than in 2003 (Table 3.3).  As the 2007 season progressed, the evaporative demands 
reduced with a reduction in solar heating (Table 3.3) and the prevailing conditions were 
suitable for grain filling due to  adequate moisture supplies; the intermittent rainfall 
amounts and distribution resulted in a favorable yield (10.23 Mg ha-1).  The relative 
humidity during the 2007 reproductive phase was above 70%. On the other hand, the 
evaporative demand in 2003 during vegetative development was lower than in 2007 and a 
previously recharged soil profile together with scattered showers, met early season crop 
water requirements in 2003 (Table 3.3). However, as the season progressed in 2003 and 
especially during the reproductive stages a higher evaporative demand had the effect of 
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depleting water in lower soil layers and reducing final crop yield (7.72 Mg ha-1) at site 3. 
The relative humidity influenced the crop’s reproductive phase with some values 
recorded below 70%. The low wind speeds and lack of moisture resulted in a relatively 
hot and dry environment more especially for rainfed crops (Table 3.3). 
Canopy Temperature 
The most important edaphic factor that influences crop phenological development is 
canopy temperature.  GDD accumulations were expected to differ for both sites at any 
point in time due to variation in irrigation practices (irrigated vs rainfed fields). Since 
canopy temperature measurements are not available, the suitability of using either 
radiative temperatures or near surface temperatures was tested. A comparison of 
minimum and maximum radiative temperatures to corresponding values of those of the 
near surface Tsfc temperature (taken 10 cm above the ground surface) shows similarities 
over the growing season (Figure 3.2 and 3.3). However, the difference between the daily 
maximum radiative temperature TR and the TAWDN are larger than the difference between 
the daily near surface temperature Tsfc and the TAWDN during the early part of the 
growing season, prior to canopy closure.  After canopy closure, the irrigated sites 
consistently depicted a higher maximum radiative temperature than near surface 
temperature, while the rainfed sites showed smaller dissimilarities (Figure 3.2). 
Examining the minimum temperature, both sets of temperature are comparable to the 
minimum TAWDN temperatures (Figure 3.3); however, in 2003 prior to canopy closure, TR 
was higher than the TAWDN. Figures 3.4 and 3.5 illustrate the biases in temperature 
differences between the minimum and maximum TR and Tsfc compared to the TAWDN 
datasets respectively. It is expected that earlier in the season and especially when the soil 
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moisture profile is near capacity that the TR should be lower than those calculated. 
Because of the combined aforementioned reasons, Tsfc was selected as a suitable 
approximation (proxy) for canopy temperature, Tc, for the rest of the study. 
 
Overall, the proxy canopy temperatures were higher than the air temperature measured at 
the AWDN station up to about the180th day of the year (Fig.3.6). Thereafter, the 
temperatures at the AWDN exceeded those of the canopy but following maturation of the 
corn, canopy temperatures increased (Figure 3.7). The canopy temperatures at site 2 were 
lower than site 3 during both years (Fig 3.6 and 3.7) reflecting the effect of evaporative 
cooling. Irrigation was responsible for higher evapotranspiration at Site 2, resulting in 
evaporative cooling during vegetative development as reflected in the proxy canopy 
temperatures, Tc.  
An annual volumetric soil moisture time series showed that soil moisture for both years 
was high at the beginning of the season because snowfalls in the winter season tended to 
recharge the soil water profile (Figs. 3.8 and 3.9). When crop growth commenced, the 
soil moisture declined due to evaporation and transpiration of corn. Recharging occurred 
with effective precipitation events and irrigation application (for site 2). Stresses to the 
crop due to moisture depletion began approximately at the point when half of the 
available soil moisture had been removed from the soil profile through evapotranspiration 
(Figure 3.8). This value was estimated to be about 0.24. cm3cm-3.  During 2003, soil 
moisture fell below the stress in site 3 over a continuous period that was broken once 
during the crops reproduction stages (Fig. 3.9).  Water stresses were not as severe during 
the 2007 season because stresses were short-lived (Fig. 3.9).  
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The proxy canopy temperatures (Tc) determined from measurements at the weather 
station were able to differentiate the microclimates of the irrigated and rainfed sites. 
Generally, the Tc temperatures of site 3 tended to be higher than that of the site 2 while 
the crop was small. The explanation for this temperature difference was that solar 
radiation was partitioned to both latent heat and sensible heat for the irrigated field while 
the rainfed field had a higher proportion of sensible heat, thereby increasing canopy 
temperatures.  As the cropping season progressed with a fuller canopy cover, more 
energy went into latent heat, resulting in the downward flux of sensible heat. The 
differences between Tc in sites 2 and 3 will tend to disappear when rainfall is adequate 
and well distributed during the growing season. However, in the situation where climatic 
conditions are drier and hotter, the timing of sensible heat departures measured in the 
different sites is prominent. In Fig. 3.10 we see all sites have sensible heat moving 
upward after emergence because the canopy is quite sparse and therefore the soil/canopy 
generally stays warmer than the air. The summation of the sensible heat exchange 
continues upward for both sites through time until the evapotranspiration has depleted the 
soil to the point that irrigation is needed to replenish lost water from the profile.  As the 
canopy becomes larger and draws more water from the soil, the evapotranspiration causes 
the temperature of the irrigated canopy to fall below the air temperature.  This is the point 
when sensible heat changes sign and is directed downward toward the canopy.  In the 
past, when sensible heat was directed to the canopy it was coined sensible heat advection 
but as can be seen here, it can also be viewed as a consequence of surface cooling due to 
evapotranspiration. For example, in 2003, departures in the amount of sensible heat 
between sites 2 and 3 began around LAI of 4.2 m2m-2 for the irrigated crop and 3.0 m2m-2 
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for the rainfed crop (Fig. 3.11). Sensible heat measurements remained generally upward 
for the rainfed crop and continued to be downward for the irrigated crop (at about day 
190) which corresponds to the timing when the irrigated crop had attained  a larger LAI  
(Fig. 3.11)  and height (Fig. 3.12) than  that of site 3.  
The growth rate and final yields were affected by availability of moisture in the soil 
profile to dissolve and supply nutrients such as nitrates to plants. The maximum LAI for 
irrigated corn ranged between 5 and 6 m2m-2 while that of rainfed corn was slightly above 
4 m2m-2. Corn height for irrigated site-years was slightly above 300 cm while that of site 
3 was about 50 cm shorter (Fig. 12). 
 
3.5.1 GDD Studies 
 
3.5.1.1 Phenological Differences 
 
From the data recorded, corn at rainfed sites during the years studied tended to mature a 
few days earlier than corn grown in irrigated fields (Table 3.4). Larger differences in crop 
phenology were slightly more noticeable during the reproductive stages.  Curves were 
fitted for the numerical growth stage vs. the day of year (Fig. 12) and accumulated GDD 
(Tc) (using a 30/10 C threshold) vs. days after emergence (DAE) (Fig. 3.13) for all sites 
and years. Phenological departures were more prominent between the rainfed and 
irrigated sites during the transition between vegetation and reproduction stages (Fig. 
3.12) and this was more noticeable for inter-year comparisons as opposed to within sites 
(Table 3.4).   
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Generally, 2007 was cooler and wetter which promoted increased vegetative 
development and increased duration for grain fill which yielded more grain. Reproductive 
development in 2003 was initiated earlier in the rainfed site which led to faster growth 
and maturity and the avoidance of any additional drought stress.  Silking was accelerated 
when crops underwent both heat and water stress in 2003.  The duration between anthesis 
and silking had a pronounced negative impact on final grain yields since the crop was 
smaller having developed rapidly as a mechanism to avoid drought. The increased 
temperatures within the canopy of the rainfed site led to the model estimating a faster 
maturity rate. 
Over the sites and years studied, the phenological rate of development of corn was very 
similar until tasselling and commencement of reproductive growth stages irrespective of 
the water management practices.  Despite the fact that a cooling effect was accounted for 
throughout the growing season, vegetative stage development was not impacted. In fact, 
the vegetative rates of development during the years studied were very similar (Table 
3.4).  The relatively small difference in the phenology of irrigated and rainfed corn may 
be partly due to non-GDD effects such as water stress and stressful temperatures; similar 
to findings of Edmeades et al., (2000) and Cicchino et al. (2010a, 2010b). Additionally, 
photoperiodism and may help explain the close similarity in the vegetative duration of 
both rainfed and irrigated sites (Table 3.4).  
The rates of reproductive development for the contrasting water management were 
different. The duration between silking and black layer maturity is impacted by heat and 
water stresses (Fig 3.8a). The physiological and phenological development rate of 
irrigated versus rainfed fields was also influenced by the cooling effect of irrigation 
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which lengthened the reproductive duration in both years (Table 3.4). Corn canopy 
temperatures were influenced by irrigation, similar to results found by Sacks et al., 
(2009). 
3.5.1.2 GDD Accumulation 
 
Numerous agricultural models rely on Growing Degree Days (GDD) to predict 
phenological growth stages. GDD, modified corn heat units, and corn heat units have 
been found to be better estimators of corn development compared to calendar days 
(Cutforth and Shaykewich, 1989). It is vital to utilize canopy temperature to reflect plant 
phenological development. In order to attain an understanding of the different yield 
outputs and developmental rates ofcorn growing in rainfed versus irrigated scenarios, 
thermal units, measured using accumulated GDD units based on input from the daily 
highest and lowest temperatures from 2 sources were used and compared between the 
years and sites. Thermal units were calculated as degree days (̊C days) using air 
temperature data approximately 10 cm above the surface of the soil as a proxy for canopy 
temperature. The second source of temperature data that is normally utilized by 
researchers is the closest weather station data. In this study, the Mead Turf AWDN 
Station temperature values measured 1.5 m above the surface were employed.   
Predicting phenological growth stages based on canopy plant temperatures is expected to 
be more accurate than those using air temperature taken from nearby local weather 
stations because the immediate microclimate temperature surrounding the crop influences 
its development.  The corn plants were expected to respond most closely to the Tc-based 
observations because measurements close to the plant’s meristematic tissues will reflect 
the phenological environment. Despite the fact that canopy temperatures were different 
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for the irrigated and rainfed sites, accumulated GDD- versus Days After Emergence 
(DAE) relationships were very similar (Fig 3.13).  Additionally, in each year, 
accumulated rainfed GDD was lower than that of the irrigated site (Fig. 3.13). These 
results indicated that the upper threshold of 30C did not reflect the differences being 
experienced in the rainfed and irrigated environments (Fig. 3.14). 
To find if other thresholds wouldaccentuate the differences between GDD accumulations 
at rainfed and irrigated sites, several cutoff thresholds were tested namely 88, 90, 92, 94, 
and the maximum temperature (also referred to as “no limit”). Using an example of 2007 
(Fig. 3.15), the selection of upper threshold had the effect of increasing the GDD 
observations over the DAE. This was more noticeable for the rainfed site (Fig. 3.15).  
When the GDD accumulations over the DAE were compared for each year using the 
maximum temperature as the upper threshold, a more pronounced GDD difference was 
realized between irrigated and rainfed sites (Fig 3.16).  
The difference in GDD accumulated from emergence to silking, silking to physiological 
maturity, and emergence to physiological maturity were calculated for all the candidate 
upper thresholds for the two years of data (Table 3.5). The average number of GDDs per 
day was also calculated for the entire growing season and applied to estimate the 
difference in the number of days based on GDD differences (data not shown here). In 
2003, both the 86 and 88 upper threshold temperatures were suitable for estimating the 
number of GDD days separating rainfed and irrigated corn phenological development 
between emergence and silking. However, during that same year, the difference in 
duration between silking and maturity for the two contrasting sites was best represented 
by GDD accumulations based on the maximum temperature upper threshold (3.33 GDD 
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days). In contrast, during 2007, the wetter year, it was noticeable that the upper daily 
temperature limits (92, 94 and no limit) did not accentuate the differences in total GDD 
between the growth stages. For example, any estimates in the GDD-days across the 
emergence to silking, silking to maturity, and emergence to silking could not be picked 
up when the irrigated and rainfed sites were compared. Nevertheless, an upper limit of 86 
was the best choice for estimating GDD days even though the predictions were much 
lower than expected.  
On average, corn development requires approximately 45 GDD units over the VE-V10 
stages, 22 GDD units over the V11 to VT stage, and 132-150 GDD over the R1 to R6 
stage (Table 3.6). The lower limit during the reproductive stage depicts a drought 
avoidance strategy as was the case in 2003, while the upper limit of 150 GDD depicts 
ample growing conditions (especially moisture) which contributes to increased yields. 
3.5.1.3 Modifying Station Data Maximum Temperature to correspond with water 
management 
In most situations where Tc (canopy surface temperature) is not available, nearest station 
data is utilized. However, it would be prudent to transform station data so that it is more 
representative of the field (irrigated or rainfed) so more accurate phenological estimates 
may be obtained.. Linear relationships between TAWDN and Tc are more robust for the 
rainfed site-years over the entire growing season (Fig. 3.17) in the afternoon at maximum 
temperature levels. Additionally, a visual comparison between near surface temperatures 
in the rainfed and irrigated sites shows strong correlation until the 191st and 178th day of 
the 2003 and 2007 respectively (Fig. 3.7) prior to canopy closure.  
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3.5.1.4 Relationships of weather station data maximum temperatures and that of 
proxy canopy temperatures in irrigated sites after canopy closure 
The best correlations (r) between VPD and temperature differentials  
(Tc-Ta) occurred in the afternoon between 14:30 and 17:30 for the irrigated corn at all 
temperature levels (1, 3, 6 meters, near surface (10 cm) and radiative temperature) as 
illustrated in Fig. 3.18. However, the best results occur using near surface temperature 
(10 cm). Work conducted by Wright and Brown (1967) similarly showed that at about 
15:00 and 16:00, the daytime temperature profiles for corn growing on the 12th of 
September, 1962 exhibited maximum differences of about 1.0 degree between tassel and 
the stalk measured approximately 20 cm above the ground level. 
This means that the maximum temperature of the day (measured at a weather station) 
occurring somewhere between 14:30-17:30 usually is appropriate and can be used when 
modifying temperatures for irrigated corn to estimate Growing Degree Days (GDD). 
The correlation between Tc and Ta are very strong for the rainfed sites throughout the day 
(greater than 0.89) (Fig 3.17).  
Canopy temperatures for rainfed sites can be estimated using strong linear relationships 
between Tc and Ta; for the growing season. The following linear equations (Equation 3.4a 
and b) relate the maximum Tc and Ta temperatures for the entire growing season of 2003 
and 2007 respectively.  
Tc = 0.884 + 1.026 Ta               (r=0.98, RMSE= 1.687°C.)                 (Equation 3.4a) 
Tc = 1.249 + 1.019 Ta                (r=0.97, RMSE=1.535°C)              (Equation 3.4b) 
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With all the yearly data combined; a linear equation (Equation 3.4c) was realized which 
yielded a RMSE of 1.633°C: 
Tc = 1.019 + 1.024 Ta               (r=0.97, RMSE= 1.633°C)                 (Equation 3.4c) 
In the case of the irrigated sites, prior to canopy closure, a linear relationship between Tc 
and Ta is useful in estimating Tc. The first two equations (Equation 3.5a and b) represent 
the relationships for irrigated sites in 2003 and 2007 respectively while the third equation 
(Equation 3.5c) represents the linear relationship for the years combined.  
Tc = -1.658 + 1.165 Ta       (r=0.98, RMSE= 2.321°C)                       (Equation 3.5a) 
Tc = 0.280 + 1.065 Ta       (r=0.96, RMSE= 1.974°C)                        (Equation 3.5b) 
Tc = -0.806 + 1.117 Ta       (r=0.98, RMSE= 2.127°C)                   (Equation 3.5c) 
 
After canopy closure, a relationship between VPD and (Tc-Ta) may be used to estimate 
Tc for irrigated sites. Tc estimates can be calculated and used to generate corrected 
accumulated GDD values which can then be used to accentuate the differences in rainfed 
and irrigated phenology. Equation 3.6a, 3.6b, 3.6c represent relationships for 2003, 2007 
and the two years combined; respectively. Poor correlations were found for the rainfed 
sites and were therefore not reported here. 
Tc-Ta = 1.574 – 1.408 VPD       (r=0.99, RMSE= 1.845°C)             (Equation 3.6a) 
Tc-Ta = 0.337 - 756 VPD       (r=0.997, RMSE= 1.083°C)             (Equation 3.6b) 
Tc-Ta = 0.979 - 1.130 VPD       (r=0.99, RMSE= 1.488°C)             (Equation 3.6c) 
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Fig. 3.19 illustrates the fact that the VPD and temperature difference equations are not 
robust for the rainfed fields. It would therefore be prudent to utilize stronger linear 
relationships for rainfed management (especially in the afternoon, e.g. 14.30 to 16.30) 
when the correlations between estimated canopy temperatures and weather station air 
temperatures are high.  
 
3.6  Conclusion 
 
The first objective of the study herein was to evaluate the two contrasting microclimates 
of a rainfed and irrigated corn ecosystem. The second objective was to evaluate any 
phenological sensitivities of Zea mays L. (corn) growing under the contrasting rainfed 
and irrigated microclimates in 2003, a dry year and 2007, a wet year.  
The two microclimates were comparable up to the PDP. After PDP, a cooling effect was 
found in the irrigated compared to the rainfed canopy. However, the effects of the deficits 
of soil water in the rainfed sites became increasingly pronounced on many measures such 
as sensible heat term (H), leaf area index (LAI), and crop height. Accumulated H over the 
season (measured in Wm-2) began to depart when irrigation was applied. The first 
irrigation was found to be the phenological divergence point (PDP) characterized by 
additional evapotranspiration which resulted in a modified microclimate that was cooler 
than that of the rainfed site. The rainfed crop lost heat into the air as compared to the 
irrigated crop and the latter required heat from the air for evapotranspiration thereby 
increasing the latent heat term (LE). For these reasons, the proxy canopy temperatures of 
the rainfed crop were higher than that of the irrigated crop. It is therefore suggested that 
any estimations of phenological stages using weather station data, should incorporate the 
microclimate effects that irrigation has on canopy temperatures. 
A comparison of the phenological data of rainfed and irrigated corn showed that corn 
growing in rainfed fields tended to mature a few days earlier than corn sown in irrigated 
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fields. The differences in phenological development were more pronounced during the 
reproductive stages as compared to the vegetative stages. In a dry year, the phenology of 
the rainfed crop is accelerated compared to the irrigated crop but only to the extent that 
there was sufficient moisture. However, during the wet year, differences in phenology 
were not large because the irrigated and rainfed microclimates were more similar than in 
the drier year.  
Corn phenology, as this study suggests is not well represented by the conventional 30/10 
GDD cutoff method for both the dry (2003) and wet year (2007). Similarly, the popular 
application of the 30/10 threshold cutoff removes the impact of heat stress from the GDD 
and/or the combined effect of temperature and water stress in phenology models.  For the 
dry year, the application of the limitless upper threshold proved to be best (among the 
candidate upper threshold values) in simulating the difference between rainfed and 
irrigated phenological maturity. In the wet year (2007), a 30°C upper threshold, was well 
suited in distinguishing phenology differences of the contrasting water management 
crops. GDD accumulations currently use closest weather station data  that omits water 
management factors and their microclimatic effects.  Thus erroneous phenology 
predictions are bound to occur. Additionally, compounding effects of heat and water 
stresses will need to be incorporated into phenological studies to improve predictions of 
crop development.   
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Table 3. 1: Year, Site, Day of Year (DOY), date (day of operation), corn hybrid, seeding rate and yield of corn grown in rainfed (Site 
3) and irrigated Site (Sites 2) in Mead, NE in 2003 and 2007. 
Year Site DOY Date Corn Hybrid 
Rate                              
(seeds/ha-1) 
Operations 
Yield                
(Mg ha-1) 
                
2003 2 134 14-May Pioneer 33B51 BT Gaucho Treated  84,329 Plant 14.0 
    297 24-Oct     Harvest   
                
2003 3 133 13-May Pioneer 33B51 BT Gaucho 64,974 Plant 7.7 
    286 13-Oct     Harvest   
    288 15-Oct     Harvest   
    289 16-Oct     Harvest   
                
                
2007 2 121 1-May Pioneer 31N28 YG Poncho250 78740 Plant 13.2 
    122 2-May     Plant   
    309 5-Nov     Harvest   
    310 6-Nov     Harvest   
                
2007 3 122 2-May Pioneer 33H26 HX Poncho250 62064 Plant 10.2 
    304 31-Oct     Harvest   
    305 1-Nov     Harvest   
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Table 3. 2: The soil physical properties measured for soils in sites 2 and 3, Mead, 
Nebraska, including, soil depth (Depth), Saturated Volumetric Water content (θs), field 
capacity (FC), wilting point (WP), bulk density (Bulk Density) and Saturated Hydraulic 
conductivity (Ks).  
 
SITE DEPTH θs FC WP 
Bulk 
Density Ks  
 cm kg m-3 kg m-3 kg m-3 kg m-3 (mm/hr) 
IMS1  10 0.44 0.40 0.25 1.48 0.32 
  25 0.44 0.42 0.25 1.48 0.05 
  50 0.47 0.43 0.26 1.40 0.49 
  100 0.48 0.44 0.26 1.38 0.40 
              
RMS2 10 0.46 0.40 0.23 1.42 1.85 
  25 0.47 0.42 0.22 1.42 1.49 
  50 0.48 0.41 0.23 1.37 2.29 
  100 0.48 0.41 0.24 1.37 4.88 
       
1 IMS Irrigated Maize Soybean Rotation  
2 RMS Rainfed Maize Soybean Rotation  
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Table 3.3: Monthly averages and totals, maximum temperature (T-High), minimum 
temperature (T-Low), relative humidity(Rel. Humidity), soil temperature at 10 cm depth 
(Soil Temp), wind speed (Wind Speed), solar radiation (SolarRad), precipitation (Precip) 
and evapotranspiration (ET-NE) in MeadTurf Automated Weather Data Network 
(AWDN) station, Mead, NE. 
 
 
. 
  
Average 2003 4 17.9 4.5 65.1 11.9 3.8 16.6
2007 16.0 2.9 63.5 10.5 4.5 18.3
Total 2003 497.5 60.0 148.4
2007 548.2 88.6 148.9
Average 2003 5 21.3 8.4 68.9 17.5 3.1 18.0 3.9 4.9
2007 24.6 12.1 69.4 18.8 4.1 19.0 5.9 5.8
Total 2003 558.0 120.0 151.3
2007 590.1 182.4 179.7
Average 2003 6 26.5 13.9 70.3 23.6 3.0 18.0
2007 27.9 15.5 69.5 23.4 3.4 22.7
Total 2003 540.7 69.0 160.8
2007 680.0 47.0 195.5
Average 2003 7 31.5 17.8 68.9 27.3 2.6 21.1
2007 30.9 18.6 71.9 26.8 2.7 22.4
Total 2003 603.7 53.6 171.8
2007 569.1 17.0 172.7
Average 2003 8 31.5 17.6 68.4 27.2 2.3 17.9
2007 30.4 19.1 82.7 25.8 2.8 17.0
Total 2003 32.0 148.0
2007 175.0 123.6
Average 2003 9 23.8 7.5 66.1 19.1 3.1 13.8
2007 14.9
Total 2003 358.5 65.0 116.1
2007 387.6 60.7 125.6
Average 2003 10 20.8 4.5 65.6 13.9 2.8 10.0
2007 19.4 6.2 73.3 14.3 3.3 10.5
Total 2003 260.2 37.0 87.4
2007 273.6 85.1 76.8
Wind Speed 
ms
-1
SolarRad 
MJm
-2
Precip 
mm
ET-NE 
mm
Year Month
T-High 
°C
T-Low      
°C
Rel. Humidity 
%
Soil Temp 
°C
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Table 3.4:  Summary of the duration (number of days) between emergence to silking, 
silking to black layer and the total duration of  rainfed (Site 3) and irrigated corn (Site 2) 
growing in Mead, NE in 2003 (dry) and 2007 (wet).  
 
      
 
2003 
 
2007 
 
Duration 
(Calendar days)   
Site 3 
(Rainfed) 
 
Site 2 
Irrigated 
Site 3 
(Rainfed) 
Site 2 
(Irrigated) 
Emergence to Silking 59 59 67 69 
Silking to Black Layer 45 50 59 69 
Emergence to Black Layer 104 109 126 138 
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Table 3.5: Total Growing Degree Days (GDD) and differences from emergence to 
silking(E-S), silking to black layer (S-M), and emergence to black layer (E-M) for rainfed 
(R) and irrigated sites (IR) using 50°F as lower limit and various upper limits (30, 31, 32, 
33, 34 and maximum temperature (no limit) (°C) for a) 2003 (dry) and b)2007 (wet). 
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Table 3.6: Estimates of average GDD per stage (°C)during VE-V10, V11 to VT and R1 
to R6 developmental stages for Sites 2 and 3 in 2003 (dry) and 2007 (wet) for corn 
growing in Mead, NE. 
 
 
 
 Irrigated  
   Year Site VE-V10 V11-VT R1-R6  
 Actual 2003 2 47 21 152  
 Estimate 2003 2 46 21 144  
 Actual 2007 2 45 22 139  
 Estimate 2007 2 45 25 156  
 
 
Rainfed  
 Actual 2003 3 46 25 132  
 Estimate 2003 3 44 26 134  
 Actual 2007 3 44 25 139  
 Estimate 2007 3 42 24 141  
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Figure 3. 1: Cumulative Precipitation at HPRCC's Automated Weather Data Network 
(AWDN) Mead Turf Farm, during the growing season (April-October) 2003 and 2007. 
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Figure3.2: Time series of the daily difference between maximum temperatures taken 10 
cm from the soil surface for a) site 2 during 2003 (dry year), b) site 2 during 2007 (wet 
year), c)  site 3 during 2003 (dry year), d) site 3 during 2007 (wet year), and that of the 
air temperature in the AWDN station (red line) to the time series of the daily difference 
between the estimated radiative temperature and maximum air temperature measured at 
the nearest AWDN station (blue line). 
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Figure 3.3: Time series of the daily difference between minimum temperatures taken 10 
cm from the soil surface for a) site 2 during 2003 (dry year), b) site 2 during 2007 (wet 
year), c)  site 3 during 2003 (dry year), d) site 3 during 2007 (wet year), and that of the 
air temperature in the AWDN station (red line) to the time series of the daily difference 
between the estimated radiative temperature and maximum air temperature measured at 
the nearest AWDN station (blue line). 
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Figure 3.4: Comparison of the difference between minimum daily temperatures taken 10 
cm from the soil surface (Tc) surface for a) site 2 during 2003 (dry year), b) site 2 during 
2007 (wet year), c)  site 3 during 2003 (dry year), d) site 3 during 2007 (wet year), and 
that of the air temperature in the AWDN station to the difference between the minimum 
daily estimated radiative temperature and minimum daily air temperature (Ta) measured 
at the nearest AWDN station. 
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Figure 3.5: Comparison of the difference between maximum daily temperatures taken 10 
cm from the soil surface (Tc) surface for a) site 2 during 2003 (dry year), b) site 2 during 
2007 (wet year), c)  site 3 during 2003 (dry year), d) site 3 during 2007 (wet year), and 
that of the air temperature in the AWDN station to the difference between the maximum 
daily estimated radiative temperature and maximum daily air temperature (Ta) measured 
at the nearest AWDN station. 
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Figure 3.6: Moving 7-day average maximum Ta-Tc at Mead Turf Farm Station for sites 2 
and 3 during the growing season (April-October) during the years a) 2003 (dry) and b) 
2007 (wet).
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Figure 3.7. Timeseries of near surface temperature (Tc) for  rainfed and irrigated Zea mays L. (corn) in a) 2003 and b) 2007. 
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Figure 3. 8 a) Volumetric soil water content (%) for Site 2 (irrigated) and Site 3 (rainfed) at Mead, NE in 2003: (a) at10 cm depth soil 
depth , and (b) 25 cm soil depth  The timing of water stress (stressline) is also drawn in the figure.   
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Figure 3. 9: a) 10 cm depth soil moisture time series, stressline and numerical growth  b) 25 cm depth soil time series;  for irrigated 
and rainfed Sites in  2007, Mead, NE.
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Figure 3. 10: Cumulative Sensible Heat (H in Wm-2) measured beginning at Day after 
Emergence (DAE) for two Sites at Mead, NE in 2003 (dry) and 2007 (wet).  
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Figure 3.11: The Leaf Area Index (LAI) for Site 2 (irrigated) and Site 3 (rainfed) during 
2003 and 2007 growing seasons.  
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Figure 3.12: Plant height (cm) for site 2 (irrigated) versus site 3 (rainfed) for 2003 and 
2007. 
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Figure 3.13: Numerical growth stage of Zea mays (corn) for site 2 (irrigated) and site 3 
(rainfed) during 2003 and 2007 growing season in Mead, NE.  
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Figure 3.14a: Comparison of measured canopy temperatures of a) site 2 – irrigated and b) site 3 – rainfed; against the 30/10 °C cutoff 
modification for the 2003 growing season 
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Figure 3.14b: Comparison of measured canopy temperatures of a) site 2 – irrigated and b) site 3 – rainfed; against the 30/10 °C cutoff 
modification for the 2007 growing season. 
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Figure 3.15: Corn accumulated Growing Degree Days (GDD) based on daily maximum and minimum Tsfc and on AWDN 
temperature (TAWDN) during the 2007 growing season in Mead, NE. 
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Figure 3.16: GDD accumulations for irrigated and rainfed sites in the year a) 2003 and b) 
2007 using a lower limit of 10ºC and no upper limit.  
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Figure 3.17: Correlation between temperature measured 10 cm off the surface (Tsfc) and 
maximum temperature measured at the nearest AWDN station (Tmax) temperatures for 
site 3 in 2003 and 2007.  
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Figure 3.18: Diurnal correlations between the respective difference of temperatures 
measured at the site at 6 m 3 m, 1 m, 10 cm or near surface temperature (Tsfc),estimated 
Radiative temperature and that of nearest AWDN temperature (Ta) ( e.g. Tsfc-Ta) and 
Vapor Pressure Deficit (VPD) for irrigated corn planted in a) 2003 and b) 2007. 
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Figure 3.19: Diurnal correlations between the respective difference of temperatures 
measured at the site at 6 m 3 m, 1 m, 10 cm or near surface temperature (Tsfc),estimated 
Radiative temperature and that of nearest AWDN temperature (Ta) ( e.g. Tsfc-Ta) and 
Vapor Pressure Deficit (VPD) for rainfed corn planted in a) 2003 and b) 2007. 
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CHAPTER 4: AN EVALUATION OF IN SEASON WATER STRESS 
SENSITIVITY USING A MULTIPLICATIVE EVAPOTRANSPIRATION – 
GRAIN YIELD MODEL FOR Zea mays L. GROWING IN MEAD, NEBRASKA, 
USA. 
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Abstract 
Two empirical crop growth models were developed using long term corn-(Zea mays L.) 
experimental data from UNL’s Carbon Sequestration Project (CSP) at the Agricultural 
Research and Development Center near Lincoln NE. Both empirical models utilized the 
multiplicative approach to evaluating water demands expressed as the ratio of actual and 
potential evaporation at different periods of corn development. The first model used the 
FAO-based approach (FAO) which limited both the actual crop (ETa) and potential crop 
evapotranspiration (ETm) measurements to crop water use. The second approach 
(EC/ETrp) utilized both total evapotranspiration measurements derived from eddy 
covariance measurements (EC) and the Nebraska Penman formulation for ETrp.   
Several combinations of corn development periods were formulated where a period was 
comprised of more than one growth stage. The study herein tested both models using 
several period combinations also known as models (A-E). Due to the nature of the 
evapotranspiration measurements made and the available data, the EC/ETrp was tested 
using 15 site-years while the FAO based approach was tested using 4 years of data. 
In EC/ETrp approach, model B resulted in a robust EC/ETrp relationship (RMSE= 1.067 
Mg/ha) to estimate actual yields. Model B was comprised of three periods; VE-9, V10-
V19 and V20-R3. The crop water sensitivity coefficients generated using Model B were: 
0.138, -0.048, and 0.935.  The large value of λ3 of 0.935 in the V20-R3 stages is proof 
that the reproductive stages of growth including pollination are most sensitive to water 
stress during the growth and development of the plants. As suggested from the dataset 
and models tested, the characteristically small and negative sensitivity coefficients at the 
mid vegetative growth stages were proof that yield increased with water stress. This 
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concurs with the underlying theory that promotes deficit irrigation practices that increase 
crop water productivity and water use efficiency. 
Model B was the only model tested adequately using the FAO-based approach, due to the 
limitation of data. The crop water sensitivity coefficients generated using the model were: 
1.034, 0.504, and 0.340.  It was noted that calculated ETa and ETm values for the test 
site-years when applied alongside Meyer’s coefficients (1993), yielded satisfactory 
estimates of actual yield (RMSE=0.483 Mg/ha). 
The study examined only water use sensitivity and did not address other stresses like 
heat, insect and/or pest stresses and their impacts on the overall yield of crops.  Improved 
estimations of both actual and reference evapotranspiration may prove useful in 
enhancing the efficiency of empirical crop-weather models.   
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4.0 INTRODUCTION 
 
4.1.1 Crop-weather relationships (with special reference to yields) 
Climate change is expected to influence the climatic water budget such that precipitation, 
evapotranspiration, ground water, atmospheric moisture, and runoff are expected to 
change.  Trenberth et al. (2007) report that the global mean surface temperature has risen 
by about 0.13±0.03˚ C over the last 50 years. In order to understand the climatic 
repercussions of climate change on crop production many studies have employed crop-
simulation models and statistical analyses. Several researchers (e.g. Brown et al., 2000; 
Mearns et al., 2001; Easterling et al., 2001;  Niu et al., 2009;  Ko et al., 2010; among 
many others) have used agricultural system simulation models to assess the impacts of 
projected ambient CO2 increments, increased temperatures and general climatic change 
on crop production. These models simulate crop responses based on ecophysical 
relationships and serve as useful research tools when quantifying the influence of weather 
on crop growth and development. However, a regression crop-weather type of empirical 
model is simpler to use especially in large-scale yield predictions (Kandiannan et al., 
2002). Crop simulation models require more extensive calibration and validation efforts 
and may be incorrect due to inherent model biases. 
 Crop-weather analysis is very useful in estimating vegetative and reproductive 
development and final yields of crops based on one or more elements of the weather or 
climate (Baier, 1973, Lee et al., 2012). Robust crop-weather models can supplement crop 
simulation models in crop production forecasting especially when used in large-scale 
yield predictions that involve climate variability and change in the near future. Water 
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available for plant growth and development is expected to change as climatic changes 
(Trenberth et al., 2007). With an expected radiative forcing due to CO2 and concurrent 
increase in net radiation, there are speculations that the energy consumption by Latent 
Energy (LE) will also be impacted (Trenberth et al., 2007). Additionally, sensible heat 
advection can increase LE. For example, during advection, warm and dry wind blowing 
over a well-watered surface can supply additional energy for LE (Rosenberg et al., 1990. 
Factors such as solar radiation, wind speed, temperature, relative humidity, vapor 
pressure deficit, cloudiness, stomatal conductance, (especially for C4 plants) will have 
varied impacts on actual evapotranspiration (ETa) (Rosenberg et al., 1990) and LE. 
The weather factors that are incorporated in models as input include temperature, soil 
moisture, precipitation and solar radiation. A realistic crop-weather analysis model must 
account for the daily interacting effect of at least temperature, soil moisture and an 
energy term (Baier, 1973). The influence of the aforementioned changes on the 
production of seasonal yields, changes during the life cycle of a plant. Needless to say, 
long term field experiments are useful in standardizing both environmental factors and 
experimental conditions in order to apply statistical analysis that are useful in developing 
empirical relationships that relate weather and climate to crop development and yield. 
Linear regression, stepwise regression and the Fisherian regression integral (e.g. Buck, 
1961) are some of the techniques that are used in crop-weather analysis (Paltasingh et al., 
2012). Weather indices may also be applied within these regression techniques to come 
up with robust crop-weather models. Improved computer resources and programming 
functions make it much easier to come up with time-dependent relationships that explain 
crop development as affected by weather variables.  
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4.1.3 The application of weather analysis in crop yield estimations  
  Several researchers have utilized crop-weather relationships to quantify crop yields. 
Crop-weather models generally incorporate local effects which have been affected by 
remote influences such as the variations in sea surface temperatures, the El Nino/La Nina 
(ENSO), the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO). These influences impact the 
general atmospheric circulation resulting in  unusual weather patterns since they 
determine the amount of mass transportation of vapor into overlying levels in the upper 
atmosphere before it condenses and falls to the ground as precipitation as snow or rain. A 
short discussion follows to highlight some applications of weather and weather indices 
that have been studied and developed to estimate crop yields. 
Robertson, (1968) employed a biometeorological time scale and weather variables and 
derived weather indices to estimate wheat yields. The time scale consisted of six discrete 
phenological stages of wheat.  Baier, (1973) utilized a basic crop-weather model relating 
crop yield (Y) to functions of independent weather variables or indices (V) which was 
presented in the form of a multiplicative model: 
 
𝑌 = ∑ 𝑉1 𝑥 𝑉2
𝑡=𝑚
𝑡=0  𝑥 … . 𝑉𝑛       (Equation 1) 
Daily V-values that were tested included weather variables and derived weather indices. 
The two weather variables tested were maximum and minimum air temperature. Baier 
(1973) also applied weather indices; namely; relative plant available soil moisture and the 
ratio of actual to reference evapotranspiration. These daily weather variables or indices 
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were summed from biometeorological time:  t=0 to t=m, where m is time to full 
physiological maturity.  The growing season (entire biometerological period when the 
crop completes its growth cycle) maybe subdivided into smaller periods. For the case of 
wheat, Baier (1973) utilized 5 periods from the earlier established biometeorological time 
scale developed by Robertson, (1968) : planting to emergence, emergence to jointing, 
jointing to heading; heading to soft dough and soft dough to ripening.  
Commonly growth of annual crops can be divided into two; vegetative and reproductive 
periods. The vegetative period may further be divided into stages. Taking corn as an 
example, the development of the plant from emergence to the attainment of 2 leaves can 
be defined as an initial or early biometerological period. Subsequent development is 
further defined by the development of more organs; nodes, leaves, silks, kernels over the 
growth duration (time t from emergence to maturity) etc. Weather variables or indices, 
represented by V; may include solar radiation, rainfall, daily temperature and 
evapotranspiration. These variables, V, fluctuate during the growing season.     
The V-function has the general form of  
𝑉 = (𝑢1𝑡 + 𝑢2𝑡
2 + 𝑢3𝑡
3 + 𝑢4𝑡
4) + (𝑢5𝑡 + 𝑢6𝑡
2 + 𝑢7𝑡
3 + 𝑢8𝑡
4)𝑋 
+ (𝑢9𝑡 + 𝑢10𝑡
2 + 𝑢11𝑡
3 + 𝑢12𝑡
4)𝑋2      (Equation 2) 
Where 𝑢1……𝑢12are coefficients derived from an iterative regression analysis ( ). X 
represents a weather variable or an index. A fourth order polynomial was employed by 
Baier (1973) because, “it is assumed that the response changes gradually over the season 
and that the daily weighting of each variable can be adequately fitted by a fourth-power 
polynomial as a function of biometeorological time.” (Baier, 1973). 
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Buck (1961) using regression for several crops grown in England concluded that actual 
transpiration generally explained the variation in yields much more effectively than a 
regression on rainfall distribution and totals. Additionally, in earlier works by Mack and 
Ferguson, (1968), Baier and Robertson, (1968); Fitzpatrick and Nix, (1969); Nix and 
Fitzpatrick, (1969) as cited in Baier, (1973); researchers determined “that the ratio of 
derived actual to potential evapotranspiration at defined phenological periods of grain 
yields from wheat and sorghum varieties were more closely correlated with yields than a 
number of other indices used to characterize the crop water environment”.  
 
Baier (1973) utilized maximum, minimum temperatures and a moisture stress term, 
represented as the ratio of actual evapotranspiration to reference evapotranspiration 
(ET/ETp) in a crop-weather analysis for 78 plantings in Canada of wheat yields. He was 
able to explain wheat yields at a coefficient of determination (r2) of 0.88 and account for 
77% of variations in yield.   
 
Despite the fact that strong linear relationships have been developed for corn yield with 
actual evapotranspiration (e.g. Hanks et al., (1978) as cited in Slabbers (1980)) there 
exists a limitation of their application to other regions. Empirical relationships are limited 
to the climatological area/locality in which they were developed. Slabbers (1980) 
reported that models need to be calibrated so that they could be transferable to areas of 
differing climates. Calibration may be conducted by using ground truth data from 
lysimeters (e.g. Bautista et al., 2009).  Additionally crop growth stages during 
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development needed to be accounted for when relating evapotranspiration to yields 
(Slabbers, 1980). Nix and Fitzpatrick (1969) as cited in Slabbers (1980), “showed the 
usefulness of using the ratio of actual to potential evapotranspiration at defined growth 
stages as an index of crop yield”. They called their ratio, a stress index.  
 
Skjelvåg (1980) developed a second order response surface model that estimated the 
daily contributions of temperature, water state and energy to the final yields of field 
beans. They determined that a combination of water stress and bright sunshine had a 
negative effect on yields. 
 
Meyer et al., (1993a) utilized matrix algebra and developed a Crop Specific Drought 
Index model to describe the impact drought and water stress have on corn yields at 
different growth stages of corn development.  
Camargo and Hubbard, (1999) realizing the close relationship between both actual 
evapotranspiration and transpiration to sorghum yield, introduced sensitivity coefficients 
at each growth stage of sorghum’s development in their assessment of the ‘relative 
effects of water deficit” (Camargo and Hubbard, 1999).    
Crop-weather models have also been utilized to determine how temperature, rainfall and 
solar radiation affect rice growth in India (Kandiannan et al., 2002). Testing a 
combination of  7 variables by applying stepwise regression analysis,  acreage (%), 
number of days between August and September with temperature below 22 C, average 
daily minimum temperature and monthly average solar radiation between July and 
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September were selected as sufficient variables for estimating rice production at 
Coimbatore, India (Kandiannan et al., 2002).  
 
Lee et al., (2013) using regression to develop forecast models to predict wheat quality 
and yield in the Southern Plains. They employed as explanatory variables; temperature 
and precipitation to determine outcomes of wheat protein, test weight and overall wheat 
yield. They noted that the addition of a spatial log effect, improved the forecasting power 
for both the protein and yield model.  
 
Despite the aforementioned successes in applying weather analysis for crop yield 
estimations, it is generally difficult to come up with a function that integrates the many 
variables that affect the growth of crops and those that comprise the environment.  
Inadequate understanding of the quantitative and qualitative impact of an individual 
factor (e.g. rainfall distribution) as well as their interacting effects with other biotic and 
abiotic environmental factors (e.g. solar radiation, heat stress, plant diseases) limits our 
application of crop yield estimations using weather analysis (Wadleigh, 1964 as cited in 
Baier 1973). Compounded by this limitation in knowledge, the effects of some weather 
variables gradually change during the growing season affecting crop development and 
yield. For example, moisture is not as crucial during the later stages of the reproductive 
phase, while it is very essential during the vegetative growth period.  
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4.1.2 Crop Water Use Efficiency 
Crop growth is dependent on nutrients, light and water availability. The chapter focuses 
on water availability as the limitation on crop yield Crop water use efficiency can be 
expressed as the dry matter or yield from a crop per unit of water used in the production 
process (de Wit, 1958, Hanks, 1974). The development and yield of a crop is closely 
related to the amount of water that the crop uses (de Wit, 1958, Hanks, 1974; Slabbers, 
1980).  
De Wit (1958) developed a linear equation relating Y, dry matter yield (units: kg ha-1) to 
transpiration (T) cm day-1.   
 
𝑌 = 𝑚𝑇/𝐸𝑜                                                                                                   (Equation 3) 
         
𝐸𝑜 (cm day
-1) represents evaporation of water occurring freely from a surface; while the 
crop factor, is represented by m (units: kg ha-1 day-1). Hanks, (1974) went on to expand 
the aforementioned relationship between Y and T by keeping the crop constant and the 𝐸𝑜 
constant (crop grown in the same year) to Equation 4 below. 
 
 
𝑌
𝑌𝑝
=
𝑇
𝑇𝑝
         (Equation 4)  
 
Yd, Ypd, T and Tp are actual dry matter yield, potential dry matter yield, actual 
transpiration and potential transpiration respectively. Additionally, Tp is “that 
transpiration which occurs when soil water does not limit transpiration.”(Hanks, 1974). 
The limitation of Equation 4 is that it estimates dry matter yield only and excludes soil 
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evaporation. Hanks (1974) noted that transpiration and evaporation were “not entirely 
independent processes” and that it was therefore important to relate yield and 
evapotranspiration. Crop yield is directly proportional to the evapotranspiration, for a 
given level of vapor pressure deficit and relative humidity, and is used as a simplified 
agroclimatic index which integrates both soil characteristics and also takes into account 
the effects of plant factors (Jensen, 1968, Slabbers, 1980). Jensen (1968) studying the 
water consumption of crops, determined that crops could better tolerate water stresses 
during some stages of their growth. For example, a deficit in soil moisture during 
physiological maturity of corn was not as detrimental as one occurring during silking 
stage. A multiplicative model was developed  that incorporated the effect of prevailing 
weather (measured by evapotranspiration) and the variability of crop response to water 
stresses for any given crop during different stages of its development and growth (Jensen, 
1968).  
 
The general multiplicative model relating crop water use efficiency to yield production 
may be presented as shown below as: 
 
𝑌
𝑌𝑝
= (
𝐸𝑇1
𝐸𝑇𝑝1
)
𝜆1
. (
𝐸𝑇2
𝐸𝑇𝑝2
)
𝜆2
. (
𝐸𝑇3
𝐸𝑇𝑝3
)
𝜆3
… … … (
𝐸𝑇𝑛
𝐸𝑇𝑝𝑛
)
𝜆𝑛
     (Equation 5) 
 
This model is useful and applicable in crop yield studies because it can be used to show 
that the yield will be zero if ET at any period is zero. Additionally, when the sensitivity 
coefficient, λi for any of the periods is 0, then that period is insensitive to water stress. If 
however the sensitivity coefficient is positive then increased water use at that period of 
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the plant’s development will result in increased yield. If the value is negative then the 
yield will be increased if water use is decreased. The model allows a quantification of 
water sensitivity in a period to period comparison. 
 
4.1.4 Definition and measurement of evapotranspiration  
Evapotranspiration, ET, is described as “a combined process of both evaporation from 
soil and plant surfaces and transpiration through plant canopies”. The process occurs 
when water in the form of vapor, is transferred from plant and soil surfaces into the 
surrounding atmosphere. ET is the linkage between the Earth’s energy, water and carbon 
cycles (Rodell et al., 2004). Unfortunately, there no direct measurements of actual 
evapotranspiration (ETa) at a regional scale. There are very few point direct 
measurements such as the eddy covariance system.  Nevertheless, there are several 
models that are available to estimate ETa. For example, empirical models employ 
humidity, wind, surface net radiation and  
4.1.5 Reference Evapotranspiration (ETref) 
Penman (1948) defined the Potential Evapotranspiration, ETp, as “the amount of water 
transpired in a given time by a short green crop, completely shading the ground, of 
uniform height and with adequate water status in the soil profile”. This definition 
introduced ambiguity among its several applications in that the short green crop could be 
any agricultural well-watered crop.  The concept of “reference” evapotranspiration ETref 
was introduced approximately 25 years ago to replace ETp (Allen et al., 1998).  
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Reference evapotranspiration (ETo for grass and ETr for alfalfa surface) introduces a 
reference crop and its definition is “the rate of evapotranspiration from a hypothetical 
reference crop with an assumed crop height of 0.12 m, a fixed surface resistance of 70 sec 
m-1 and an albedo of 0.23, closely resembling the evapotranspiration from an extensive 
surface of green grass of uniform height, actively growing, well-watered, and completely 
shading the ground” (Allen et al., 1998).  
The Hydrology Encyclopedia (Anderson and McDonnell, 2005) entry on ETp provides 
three different ways of defining ETp: namely climatic, crop, and reference ET: 
1. Climatic potential ET – “this is the maximum rate of ET from a wet (free-water) 
surface.   Liquid water must be present at the surface to insure full ET at the energy-
limited rate.  This term is meaningful to climate modelers who wish to estimate the 
maximum rate of evaporation from a wet surface.” 
2. Crop potential ET (ETcp) – “this is the maximum rate of ET from a specific crop 
surface that is not short of water.  The leaves can be dry, but transpiration is at the full 
rate”. 
      ETcp is usually measured above the crop using methods such as eddy covariance. It 
may also be estimated as a product of ETref (defined below) and a crop coefficient (Kc).  
Crop potential ET is usually less than climatic potential ET because of stomatal 
resistance and/or low leaf area during crop development. 
3. Reference crop potential ET (ETref):  “This is the same as the 'reference crop ET' 
term, defined for either alfalfa or grass references. To avoid confusion, American Society 
of Civil Engineers (ASCE) recommended that the term 'potential' not be used in this 
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definition, and that it be referred to as 'reference ET'.  This is the ET that is produced by 
the Penman-Monteith and Penman equations that are calculated using weather data.” 
As with the crop potential ET, the Reference ET is usually less than climatic potential ET 
because of stomatal resistance of the reference vegetation. However, Reference ET can be 
greater than or equal to crop potential ET because it defines a full cover condition. 
Notably, Reference ET for grass can be less than crop potential ET for crops like corn 
that have higher leaf area and are more aerodynamically rough than the grass reference.   
For example, the Kc for corn is about 1.3 times that of the grass reference.  Kc for corn is 
about 1.0 to 1.1 for the alfalfa reference.  For consistency, the reference crop selected in 
this study is lucerne, also known as alfalfa (Medicago sativa).  
ETp models can be divided into four categories: temperature-based, radiation-based, 
wind-based and combination-based. There exist more than 50 different methods for 
calculating ETp (Lu et al., 2005) and each of these methods range in the number and type 
of input variables required for ETp estimations. ETp models do not produce equivalent 
ETp estimates and are expected to vary both spatially and temporally for different land 
cover types (e.g. Baustista et al., Fisher et al., 2010). 
ETp differs from ETa in the fact that water is not a limitation for the former. ETa is less 
than ETp due to soil, plant and meteorological factors. While different approaches are 
available to derive ETp and the outcome of ETp from the approaches are correlated, it is 
obvious (to avoid bias) that the ETp used in (eq. 8) to derive the coefficients for the yield 
estimation must also be used in a specific application of the equation.   
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Several researchers have conducted studies on the uncertainty and variations that a range 
of ETp models produce. For example, Hubbard (1992) determined that adding reduction 
factors of wind run and saturation –air vapor pressure deficit components into a Penman 
combination mathematical model of evapotranspiration significantly improved model 
estimates for sorghum grown in Stratton, Colorado in 1989.  The HPRCC wind speed and 
VPD are set at an upper limit of 5.1 ms-1 and 2.3 kPa respectively.  However, in a study 
to compare combination and non-combination ETp evapotranspiration estimates (1983-
2004) in South Central Nebraska, the HPRCC Penman method  was found to 
underestimate ASCE-PM ET  (ASCE, 2005) by 5% (RMSD=0.56 mm d-1) (Irmak and 
Irmak, 2008a). Nevertheless, actual evapotranspiration estimates using the 
aforementioned formulation compared favorably with ETa measured using the Bowen 
ratio energy balance system (BREBS) (Irmak and Irmak, 2008b).  
 
4.2 Objective 
 
The objective of this study was to assess the corn crops sensitivity to water availability 
using the empirical model given in Equation 5. Five candidate models originated from 
Eq.5 were evaluated based on the growth periods of corn, and the sources of ETp and 
ETa data. The models used ETp and ETa as input in determining actual crop yield. The 
phenological, climatological, flux, and yield data from 2003 to 2009 taken from the long 
term Carbon Sequestration Project (CSP) at the University of Nebraska Agricultural 
Research and Development Center, Mead, Nebraska, was used to fit the sensitivity 
parameters in the models.  
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4.3 Materials and Methods 
 
The phenological, climatological and yield data is taken from the long term CSP project 
located at the University of Nebraska Agricultural Research and Development Center, 
Mead, Nebraska. Since 2001, site 1 has been under continuous corn while sites 2 and 3 
are cropped under a maize and soybean rotation. Sites 1 and 2 are supplemented with 
additional water while site 3 is under a rain fed regiment. A no-till (conservation tillage) 
is employed for all sites. The soils in all three sites are generally deep silty clay loams 
(Suyker and Verma, (2009).  It is however important to note that in the autumn of 2005, 
the build- up and presence of a “heavy litter layer” and especially in site 1 (Suyker and 
Verma (2009) necessitated the use of a conservation-plow that distributed litter to lower 
surface (0.2-0.25 m depth) yet maintaining 1/3 of the litter on the soil surface. Detailed 
descriptions of the sites and recommended best management practices can be found in 
publications by Suyker and Verma (2009) among others.  
 
4.3.5 Model Development 
Long term corn-(Zea mays L.) experimental data (2003-2009) from CSP at the 
Agricultural Research Development Center near Lincoln NE was utilized to develop the 
models. Site 1 was continuous corn under irrigation, site 2 was alternate year corn-
soybean rotations (2003, 2005, 2007 and 2009 for corn cropping system) and site 3 was 
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also a corn-soybean rotation system, but under rainfed regime (2003, 2005, 2007 and 
2009 for corn cropping system).   
 
Five different empirical models were evaluated to investigate sensitivity of corn crop to 
water availability at designated corn growth periods (Table 4.5). Models C and D were 
adopted and/or modified from Hanway’s Convention (1971) as cited in Meyer et al., 
(1993a) (Table 4.4).  The difference between the models is, Model C utilizes all the 
stages in its period combinations while Model D, follows Hanway’s Convention. Model 
D omits growth stage V13 and V17-V20. The last model (Model E) on Table 4.5 uses the 
sensitivity coefficients from Meyer et al (1993), therefore, these coefficients were not 
fitted for Model E.  All coefficients of sensitivity were generated using matrix algebra 
developed in R program.  
 
Two different methods were used to calculate ETp and ETa for each model. The first 
method uses FAO dual crop coefficients along with an alfalfa based reference ET (ETr) 
estimated from ASCE Penman-Monteith Standardized equation. The second method uses 
measured ETa data from ECS (Eddy Covariance System) at the three sites and ETr 
estimates that are freely available online from HPRCC (Hubbard, 1992).   
 
Method 1. ETa/ETm estimates based on FAO dual crop coefficients approach 
Equation 5 was used in estimating the impacts of water stress on dry yields only. The 
ETp in the denominator is referred to as "maximum ET" (ETm) and not as 'potential ET’' 
to avoid confusion.  Estimates of actual and maximum crop water use (ETa and ETm) are 
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calculated based on the FAO dual crop coefficients. The approach stems from the 
premise that ETa/ETm will be equal to unity (1) when there is no water stress occurring 
at any crop growth stage. Additionally Ya/Yp is expected to be equal to 1 when there is 
no water stress.  
 
An EXCEL® spreadsheet originally developed for wheat was adapted from the FAO-56 
Manual (1998) to match the growing conditions for stressed and non-stressed sites for 
corn crop and estimates of the three main coefficients (Kcb, Ke, Ks) using the measured 
ECS data from non-stressed daily ET values (Personal comm., Ayse Kilic).   The Yp for 
each year was obtained from the final grain yield measurements at the non-stressed site 
(site 2-irrigated). Ya for each year was obtained from the rainfed stressed site (site 3). 
 
ETa for the rainfed site was calculated as: 
 
 ETa = ETr (Kcb.Ks +Ke1)       (Equation 9) 
 
Kcb represent the basal crop coefficient with no water stresses. Ks represents the degree 
of water stress and is a factor ranging from 0 to 1. A Ks value of 0 represents extreme 
water stress while that of 1 represents no water stresses. Ke1 represents the evaporation 
coefficient at the rainfed site. Over each of the four years, the crop coefficients of corn 
for initial, mid-season and late season (Kcbinitial, Kcbmid and Kcbend) were used as 
0.15, 1.05 and 0. 25 respectively. The ETr was calculated on daily time step using the 
ASCE-Penman Standardized equation for alfalfa as the reference crop with the daily 
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weather data from an automated weather station at Mead Turf Farm, NE (41.17o N, 96.47 
o W,  Elevation 366 m). The weather station is operated by High Plains Regional Climate 
Center (http://www.hprcc.unl.edu).  . 
 
Maximum crop water evapotranspiration (ETm) for the site was calculated as: 
 
ETm = ETr (Kcb +Ke2)                                                                               (Equation 10) 
 
The values of Ke1 and Ke2 are not equal due to the different management practices at 
sites.  
 
The input values included days and amounts of irrigation, the ASCE Penman-Monteith 
ETr daily values, soil water parameters (wilting point, field capacity etc.), planting dates 
and lengths of periods for crop development. A good agreement between the dual 
coefficient (Ks.Kcb + Ke) method and the eddy covariance dataset was obtained 
following the methodology outlined in FAO 56 manual (Chapter 8) to estimate Kcb, Ke 
and Ks (results not shown here). 
4.3.2 Method 2. EC/ETrp estimates based on Actual Evapotranspiration 
measurement from ECS sites  
An energy-budget corrected eddy covariance measurement was employed (Suyker and 
Verma, 2008) for actual evapotranspiration by converting LE measurements (W/m2) in 
the field to evapotranspiration by multiplying by latent heat of vaporization for water 
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(2.45 x 106 [J kg-1]) at 25 °C.  For purposes of distinguishing the numerator in method 1 
from that of method 2, ETa in method 2 is referred to herein, as EC.  
Eddy covariance flux measurements were made at each of the three CSP sites in Mead, 
Nebraska using an open-path infrared CO2/H2O gas analyzing system (Model LI7500. Li-
Cor Inc., Lincoln, NE) analyzing system and an omnidirectional 3D sonic anemometer 
(Model R3: Gill Instruments Let., Lymington, UK) (Suyker and Verma, 2009). Detailed 
descriptions of data improvement and quality control are discussed in Suyker et al., 
(2003) and Suyker and Verma (2009).  
 
Use of EC/ETrp is a non-traditional use of the Jensen method (Jensen, 1968). The method 
may be applied for determining the sensitivity of corn to water stress. Additionally, Ya, 
may be estimated using climate model that provide both estimates of ETa and ETp. In 
this approach, it is noted that Ya cannot reach Yp.  It is assumed that evaporation from 
the soil and/or surfaces of plants does not contribute to final yield, and therefore Ya/Yp 
will always be less than 1.0. 
 
Yp is calculated for each site as the 98% ranked maximum yield using the available corn 
yields reported.  The same Yp for each site was applied for all years. Site 1, 2, and 3 had 
Yp values of 14.23, 14.8 and 13.14 Mg/ha, respectively. Ya/Yp was always less than 1.0 
even for non-stressed conditions.  
 
For method 2 the ETr was obtained from HPRCC which employs a modified version of 
Penman (1948) equation (Hubbard, 1992).  The Penman equation was used in studies 
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conducted for several crops in the High Plains by Robinson and Hubbard (1990) in a soil 
water assessment model experiment. The ETr data was downloaded from the closest 
automated weather station, Mead Turf Farm, NE (41.17o N, 96.47 o W, Elevation 366 m) 
from the HPRCC website (http://www.hprcc.unl.edu). Table 1 provides the type of 
sensor, accuracy and sampling information of the water weather variables. Table 2 
provides a statistical summary (average, total, minimum and maximum) of maximum and 
minimum temperature, rainfall (mm) and alfalfa crop reference evapotranspiration (ETr) 
for Mead Turf Farm from 2001 to 2008. 
 
𝜌𝑤𝐿𝑣𝐸𝑇𝑟 =
∆
∆+𝛾
(𝑅𝑛 − 𝐺) +
𝛾
∆+𝛾
𝑓(𝑈2)(𝑒𝑠 − 𝑒𝑎)   (Equation 7) 
 
𝑓(𝑈2) = 1.1 + 0.017𝑊       (Equation 8) 
 
Where 𝐸𝑇𝑟 is reference evapotranspiration alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) (mm day
-1), ∆ is 
the curve of saturated vapor pressure (𝑒𝑠) versus temperature (kPa/˚𝐶). G and Rn are soil 
heat flux and net radiation (units in MJ m-2day-1) respectively. 𝑇𝐴 is the average daily air 
temperature (˚𝐶) at 2-m height. 𝑢2 is wind speed measured at 2-m height (ms
-1) and is a 
function of daily wind run or speed. The 𝑒𝑠 and 𝑒𝑎 are saturated vapor pressure and actual 
vapor pressure respectively (units: kPa). γ is the psychrometric constant (Pa K-1). 
Biometeorological time (Growing Degree Days) was adopted as the time basis as 
opposed to calendar time. For the purposes of avoiding confusion between ETr values  
obtained from the HPRCC website and used in the second method; with  those used in the 
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first method (dual crop coefficient) calculated using the Standardized Penman-Monteith 
Equation, the former will be referred to henceforth as ETrp. 
4.3.4 Derivation of Growth-period-dependent Sensitivity Coefficients from Yield 
and Evapotranspiration Equation 
The available corn phenological data over the years 2003 to 2009 at Mead sites was 
utilized to accumulate ETa, EC, ETrp, and ETm at the vegetative and reproductive stages 
for both the rainfed and irrigated regimes for five empirical models. The ETa, EC, ETrp, 
and ETm were totaled within the selected growth periods (combinations of growth 
stages) which were comprised of more than one growth stags ranged from VE to R6.  
 
The natural logarithmic transformed ratios of the ETa/ETm (method 1) and EC/ETrp 
(method 2) at each growth period were vital in generating growth-period-dependent 
sensitivity coefficients using the multiple regression. The actual yield served as the 
dependent variable, Y (equation below). Yp is potential yield (with no limitations of 
water, nutrients or light), 𝜆𝑖 is the sensitivity coefficient for the i
th growth period 
(Equation 11a and Equation 11b). Potential yields were estimated through statistical 
analysis as the exponent of y-intercept following multiple regression. 
 
ln 𝑌 =  ln 𝑌𝑝 + 𝜆1 ln (
𝐸𝑇𝑎1
𝐸𝑇𝑚1
) + 𝜆2ln (
𝐸𝑇𝑎2
𝐸𝑇𝑚2
) + 𝜆3 ln (
𝐸𝑇𝑎3
𝐸𝑇𝑚3
) + ⋯ 𝜆𝑛 ln (
𝐸𝑇𝑎𝑛
𝐸𝑇𝑚𝑛
)
 (Equation 11a) 
ln 𝑌 =  ln 𝑌𝑝 + 𝜆1 ln (
𝐸𝐶1
𝐸𝑇𝑟𝑝1
) + 𝜆2ln (
𝐸𝐶2
𝐸𝑇𝑟𝑝2
) + 𝜆3 ln (
𝐸𝐶3
𝐸𝑇𝑟𝑝3
) + ⋯ 𝜆𝑛 ln (
𝐸𝐶𝑛
𝐸𝑇𝑟𝑝𝑛
)
 (Equation 11a) 
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4.3.4 Statistical Analysis for Comparison of five Empirical Models 
The five candidate models were compared in light of both unsystematic and systematic 
errors. The mean absolute error (MAE) and the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) were 
also determined using the relationships below: 
 
𝑀𝐴𝐸 =
1
𝑛
∑ |𝑌𝑃𝑖 − 𝑌𝑂,𝑖|
𝑛
𝑖=1       (Equation 12) 
𝑅𝑀𝑆𝐸 = √
1
𝑛
∑ (𝑌𝑃𝑖 − 𝑌𝑂𝑖)2
𝑛
𝑖=1      (Equation 13) 
 
𝑌𝑃𝑖  is the modeled grain yield for corn and 𝑌𝑂𝑖 is observed corn grain yield values for 
each period, i. 
Additionally, Willmott’s D-index of agreement (Willmott, 1981) which is sensitive to 
systematic model error (Meyer et al., 1993a) is used to assess model performance. The D-
index ranges from 0 to 1 with 0 representing a worst case scenario of large systematic 
model errors while 1 represents a model with the best representation of actual and 
predicted values.   
 
𝐷 = 1 − [
∑(𝑃𝑖−𝑂𝑖)
2
∑(|𝑃𝑖−𝑂𝑖|+|𝑂𝑖−𝑂|)
2]        (Equation 14) 
 
Pi   is the predicted yield while Oi is the observed yield. O is the mean for all observed 
yields. 
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4.4 Results and Discussion 
Five empirical models were utilized to determine how evapotranspiration influences crop 
yields. Table 4.1 provides the weather variables that were utilized to calculate ETrp with 
details on the frequency of variable measurement, sensor placement height and accuracy. 
A summary of the growing season (GS) average, lowest and highest weather variables 
(maximum temperature, minimum temperature, precipitation and ETrp) are presented in 
Table 4.2.  Cumulative ETrp over the growing season was based on ETrp estimates of the 
HPRCC’s modified Penman equation. The maximum temperature over the years studied 
ranged from 23.41- 28.12 °C. The year 2003, which was a drought year, recorded a low 
rainfall amount of 250 mm compared to the wettest year, 2008, which recorded a total of 
771.38 mm.   
Accumulated ETa over the growing season was measured directly by the eddy covariance 
measurements (Suyker and Verma, 2008). Figure 4.1 represents the average 
accumulation of ETa and ETrp in a rainfed and irrigated scenario for the entire dataset. 
Generally, ground soil moisture recharge that occurred over the winter-spring season and 
rainfall events provided moisture for transpiration and soil evapotranspiration during the 
growing season in the rainfed treatments. Irrigated sites recorded more ETa that was 
provided by the supplementary irrigation water. ETa in the early growing season is 
contributed by soil evaporation while ETa during the mid-season (closed canopy) is 
largely due to plant transpiration. Later during the growing season soil evaporation may 
increase during leaf senescence. As the growing season progressed together with corn 
phenological development (from emergence (VE or 0) to physiological maturity (R6 or 
27)) (Figure 4.1), the cumulative differences between these ETa and ETrp increased.  The 
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average ETa was approximately 250 mm lower on average than ETrp for both rainfed 
and irrigated corn.  
Figure 4.2 shows the stage by stage correlation coefficient between final dry grain yield 
and   ln( ETa/ETrp) for each stage.  From the Figure 4.2, a strong negative correlation 
(from VE to V5) of the final yield of corn to ln ETa/ETrp) is noticeable. The negative 
correlations are consistent with the concept that the less wet soils will prompt greater root 
development to deeper layers which later gives the plants ample access to water over a 
larger soil volume and as a consequence greater yields would result. Increased root 
development also promotes increased access to nutrients in lower lying layers. The 
available soil moisture is generally high (recharged from winter-spring seasons) 
(example: Figure 4.3-4.4) equivalent to a volumetric soil moisture content of 0.4 cm3 cm-
3. Additional at the early growth stages VE to V5, most of the water in the root zone is 
not depleted and therefore ETa is relatively large and comparable to ETrp. The bulk of 
evapotranspiration (VE to V5) occurs from the soil evaporation since there is minimal 
canopy cover. During the initial duration of the crop growing season, soil evaporation is 
the major energy flux of the energy balance (Irmak and Irmak, 2008b).  During the early 
growth stages of corn, ln (ETa/ETrp) was negatively correlated to final grain yield. 
Additionally, the amount of evaporation from the ground surface was much larger than 
the loss of moisture through crop transpiration and into the atmosphere from the 
vegetation at early development (VE- V5). The amount of crop residue cover contributes 
to large variations in actual evapotranspiration. Crop residues may limit soil moisture 
losses. However since they intercept rainfall, their positive impacts may be negated when 
rainfall does not infiltrate into the soil but instead evaporates from the mulching material.  
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From Table 4.6, it is evident that the top layer (10 cm) for site 1 had a lower initial soil 
moisture content as compared to site 3 and this is explained by the fact that crop residues 
intercepted moisture thereby limiting the amount percolating to the top layer. However, 
as the season progressed and as the crops expanded and LAI increased, there was a 
gradual positive increase in the correlation between In(ETa/ETrp) and grain yield. During 
the midseason, the correlation between In(ETa/ETrp) and final corn yields increased 
ranging from 0.2- 0.4. The highest correlation occurred at growth stage V9 to V10.  After 
that, the relationship of yield to ln (ETa/ETrp) began to decline to a minimum of about 
0.1 at the vegetative V20 growth stage. The explanation for this relatively low correlation 
is that irrigation modifies both ETrp and ETa. Irrigation increases influences ETrp 
through increased soil moisture contents within the soil profile and in turn plant available 
water. Additionally, irrigation results in more energy partitioned to LE relative to that 
available as H, thereby reducing air temperature, which in turn increase relative humidity 
and reduce the VPD. These values interact to alter ETrp.  Additionally, the lower 
correlations at stage V15 to V20 are due to the fact that the size of the canopy has already 
been determined and the reproductive stage has not yet been reached, therefore some 
stress at this stage does not cause a large difference in yields. 
During the reproductive phase, a gradual increase in the correlation occurred and peaked 
at approximately 0.6 (Figure 4.2).  For every Growing Degree Day (GDD), irrigated 
regime utilized 0.1762 mm of water while in the rain fed regime 0.1611 mm were 
utilized. Therefore over a growing season with about 3000 GDDs approximately 45 mm 
more water is required in the irrigated regime. Generally, farmers and corn managers are 
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keenly aware that plants demand the most amount of water during the R1 (silking) stage 
of about 9 mm/day and that they must avoid crop stress.  
In order to meet the demand for the added transpiration demand for moisture, irrigation 
was conducted and soil moisture levels were maintained near field capacity (Figures 4.3 – 
4.4). The added irrigation water increased the actual evapotranspiration so that larger 
ratios of ETa/ETrp were realized at the irrigated sites. Additionally, soil evaporation may 
have been a dominant energy flux during this late season after physiological maturity 
when LAI had reduced considerably and transpiration rates were reduced for all sites. 
The rainfed sites however depended on rainfall to meet crop water demands.   
Relationships of accumulated evapotranspiration at both the vegetative as well as the 
reproductive stages of corn development were formulated for both rain fed as well as 
irrigated regimes. Table 4.3 summarizes the 2nd order relationships developed to estimate 
accumulated ET for each growth stage.  
4.4.1 Sensitivity Coefficients derived from the ET approaches  
 
4.4.1.1 Dual Crop Coefficient (FAO) Approach.  
 
This method utilized the dual crop coefficient to calculate both ETa and ETm crop water 
use. It was noted that calculated ETa and ETm values for the test site-years when applied 
alongside Meyer’s coefficients (1993a), yielded satisfactory estimates of actual yield 
(MAE=0.238, D-index = 0.94) (Table 4.5).  
This approach went back to the original Jensen (1968) approach where Ym and ETm are 
taken from the well watered crop and thus irrigated values were not available to solve for 
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the λ values. This reduced the site years.  For all the candidate models tested (apart from 
Model B), there were 4 λi values. Model B had 3 λi values and therefore 4 sets of 
solutions were obtained. Since there were 4 equations from the site-year data (2003, 
2005, 2007, 2009), (4! /3!) equation combinations could be made and of these solutions, 
an average was made. Each combination gave a single solution. Any solution that was 
larger than 15 and lower than -15 was removed prior to averaging. 
In the case where 4 unknown sensitivity coefficients were solved with 4 equations, only 
one solution (4! /4!) could be obtained.  Since all the yields that went into the matrix were 
the same ones used to generate a solution the fit was perfect.  The potential yield were 
input (the irrigated yield for each year) to the equations so irrigated site years were 
eliminated from the equations to be solved.  For any four years we would find a perfect 
fit and the standard error of the known yields vs. the predicted yields as expected was 0.  
Additional years will be required to determine if the λ coefficients in this case are robust. 
For model B (with 3 λi), a standard error of 0.6 Mg/ha was realized (Figure 4.5b and 
Table 4.5).  
From the preliminary results using this method however some points may be made: 
• The ETa and ETm were calculated to represent crop water use. 
• If the λ is negative, then as the ratio of Eta/ETm decreases, the value of Ya/Ym 
increases.  
• For the rainfed or stressed site, a negative λ may also be related to rainfall 
amounts and their distribution in the region and root development rate. 
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Limitations 
Currently, the main constraining factor in using the FAO approach to calculate λ is the 
scarcity of data. The method deserves further testing using a larger spatial and temporal 
dataset, in order to make it transferable to other corn producing areas. Nevertheless, when 
applied for model B, with only 3 λ (VE-V9, V10-V19 and V20-R3), it performs very well 
as measured by the standard error. The model however under - predicted yields for driest 
year, 2003. The other candidate FAO models with 4 coefficients are over-fitted and so 
their results may not be transferable at this stage. I need to stress that more data will be 
needed to realize the usefulness of this model. 
 
4.4.1.2 The EC/ETrp Approach 
 
Since the EC/ETrp had a total of 15 site-years, as many as (15! /4!) solutions could be 
obtained when 4 λ were estimated. After eliminating any values greater than 15 or less 
than -15, each individual λ for each period was obtained as an average of the solutions 
generated. Since this method was applied to more site years than the previous method, 
clear patterns were noticeable as discussed below. 
The candidate models tested using the EC/ETrp approach generally had a noticeable 
pattern in their sensitivity coefficients (Table 4.5 below). The magnitude of the λ adds to 
the current body of knowledge, that corn yields are heavily dependent on ample moisture 
especially during the reproductive stages (VT-R1). Another noteworthy point is that 
during the vegetative developmental periods, deficits of water moisture (as measured by 
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evapotranspiration) were actually beneficial to the overall development of the corn and its 
final yield as illustrated by some small and negative λ.  
The candidate models were found to over- predict yields in dry rainfed sites generally 
which may be explained by the fact that most the site-year data represented normal to 
above normal conditions in Eastern Nebraska (Table 4.2).   The study herein tested 
several models (A-E) and model B resulted in a robust ETa/ETrp relationship (RMSE= 
1.067 Mg/ha, D-index = 0.874) to estimate actual yields (Figure 4.6). Model B comprised 
of three periods; VE-9, V10-19 and V20-R3 (Table 4.5).  
The large values of λi indicate a very high sensitivity to water use in the periods where 
stage R1 is included (Table 4.5) regardless of model. This is proof that corn production is 
very sensitive to water use during the reproductive stages.  Figure 4.7 illustrates the 
aforementioned with large changes in grain yield occurring when the ratio of EC/ETrp 
changes. For example, a reduction in EC/ETrp by a factor as small as 5% during the third 
period (VT-R1) resulted in a decrease of grain yield by about 7.6%. Small and even 
negative sensitivity coefficients were found during vegetative growth stages indicating 
that early water stress can be beneficial to yield, perhaps because the plants are forced to 
elongate the roots to find water. This sort of finding supports the notion that deficit 
irrigation is beneficial to corn and other crops (Zwart and Bastiaanssen, 2004). In general, 
the EC/ETrp related models (Model A, B, C, and D) similarly exhibited characteristically 
both small and negative sensitivity coefficients at the vegetative growth stages (Table 
4.5).  
It was noted that the ETa/ETm ratios  fitted with the sensitivity coefficients derived by 
Meyer et al., (1993a) predicted yields that were very close to the actual yields recorded at 
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the rainfed sites (Figure 4.5e). The explanation for this may include the fact that Meyer et 
al., (1993a) derived their coefficients using a larger set of data which incorporated a 
larger spatial and temporal extent. 
Deficit irrigation practices are intended to encourage crops to utilize inherently “encoded 
capability for stress perception, signaling, and response.” (Bohnert et al., 1995).  
Additionally, water stresses prompt plants to develop “biochemical and molecular 
mechanisms” to cope with stresses (Bohnert et al., 1995).  For instance,  studies have 
shown that more photosynthesis assimilates are re-allocated for root development to 
increase root length and biomass thereby increasing access to lower lying or deeper levels 
where plants can exploit soil water that may be available and hence increase crop water 
productivity (e.g. Eghball and Maranville, 1993). Corn, a C4 plant, may limit the effects 
of water stress by shutting its stomates thereby reducing leaf transpiration and stomatal 
conductance (Ghannoum, 2009).  Another coping strategy involves symbiotic 
associations with microorganisms (Miransari, 2010). For example, arbscular mycorrhizal 
(AM) fungal associations in corn have been found to be beneficial for drought tolerance 
as reported by Subramanian et al., (1997) who conducted greenhouse studies on the AM 
and their effect on leaf water potential, sugar and phosphorus contents in corn during 
periods of drought (during the early vegetative stages) and recovery (just prior to 
flowering).   “Overall results suggest that AM colonization helped the host plant to 
sustain moderate drought stress and recover rapidly when the irrigation was restored.” 
(Subramanian et al., 1997).  
 Additionally, crops may benefit from reduced risk from air and water-borne fungal 
diseases that are promoted by high humidity sprinkler irrigation systems. Deficit 
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irrigation is beneficial in that it discourages leaching of nutrients into lower levels (Zwart 
and Bastiaanssen, 2004). 
These results suggest that deficit irrigation, appropriately managed, can sustain high 
yields.  Empirical models can be used alongside simulation growth models and climate 
models to predict corn yields and inform irrigation scheduling.  
The limitations of the empirical model developed did not take into account the impact of 
heat stresses and its effect on yield. Heat stress affects maize yield as evidenced by 
researchers such as Lobell et al, (2011) who conducted studies using historical crop-trial 
data from Africa, and determined that each degree day above 30°C reduced maize yield 
nonlinearly. Another factor that may have contributed to the unsuitability of this model 
may have been the presence of variable amounts of crop residue cover at the sites. Crop 
residue has been found to conserve water by reduction in evaporation of water from the 
soil body (van Donk et al., 2010; Odhiambo and Irmak, 2012).  For example 
approximately 90-125 mm of water was conserved in a field experiment conducted in 
West-Central Nebraska. This translated to an additional 1.1 Mg ha-1 of grain yield and 1.6 
Mg ha-1  over a bare soil plot  that yielded 10.8 Mg ha-1 and 10.6 Mg ha-1 in 2007 and 
2008 respectively (van Donk et al., 2010). Soil moisture would otherwise have 
evaporated from the ground but was more efficiently utilized by the crops for 
transpiration and enhanced crop production (van Donk et al., 2010).  
Another limitation of the study was the size of the dataset utilized. Generally, more data 
provides better and more robust results. For instance,  Ramirez, (2000) who developed 
statistical models to estimate rice yields in two provinces in the Philippines concluded 
that “more years of data are still needed” in order to compare modeled yields to actual 
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yields. However, empirical relationships are limited to the climatological area/locality in 
which they were developed. Slabbers (1980) reported that models need to be modified so 
that they could be transferable to areas of differing climates. Additionally, management 
practices may vary considerably with respect to tillage practices, irrigation amounts and 
types, crop hybrid, planting dates, fertilizer application rates and timing, ground cover, 
presence or absence of mulch and weed competition among many other factors. Crop 
growth stages during development needed to be accounted for when relating 
evapotranspiration to yields (Slabbers, 1980). 
 
4.5 Conclusion 
 
The large value of λ3 of 0.935 in the V20-R3 stages is proof that the reproductive stage of 
growth and including pollination is most sensitive to water stress during the growth and 
development of the plants.  
As indicated from the dataset and models tested using the EC/ETrp approach, the 
characteristically small and negative sensitivity coefficients at the vegetative growth 
stages were proof that yield increased with water stress. This concurs with the underlying 
theory of deficit irrigation that increase crop water productivity and water use efficiency. 
The candidate models tested to estimate crop yields are limited to water stress and do not 
account for heat, insect and/or pest stresses and their interactions on the overall yield of 
crops.  The FAO-approach (ETa/ETm) yielded new coefficients which did not make an 
improvement over the Meyer coefficients (1993a). However, the evapotranspiration 
measurements yielded a very close actual yield to predicted match.  
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The results of this study suggest that the robustness of a model depends on the spatial and 
temporal range of conditions over which it is developed.  Improved estimations of both 
actual and reference evapotranspiration may also prove useful in enhancing the efficiency 
of empirical crop-weather models. The model can serve as a tool for selection of deficit 
irrigation strategies that sustain high yields in the future. 
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Sensor 
 
Variable 
 
Installation 
Ht. 
 
Accuracy 
 
Hourly 
 
Thermistor 
 
Air temperature 
 
1.5 m 
 
0.25 C 
 
Avg.(C) 
 
Thermistor 
 
Soil temperature 
 
-10 cm 
 
0.25 C 
 
Avg.(C) 
 
Si Cell 
Pyranometer 
 
Radiation-Global 
 
  2 m 
 
2% 
 
Flux 
(W m-2) 
 
Cup 
Anemometer 
 
Wind speed 
 
  3 m 
 
5%(0.5m/s 
start-up) 
 
Total 
Passage 
(ms-1) 
 
Wind Vane 
 
Wind direction 
 
  3 m 
 
2 
 
Vector 
Direction 
 
Coated Circuit 
 
Relative humidity 
 
1.5 m 
 
5% 
 
Avg. (%) 
 
Tipping Bucket 
 
Precipitation 
 
0.5 to 1 m 
 
5% 
 
Total 
(mm) 
 
 
Table 4. 1:  Sensor installed, weather variable, installation height, accuracy and frequency 
of measurement. (Source: Hubbard, 2001) 
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  Temperature Averages (°C) Total 
precipitation 
(mm) 
ETrp 
(mm) 
Year T-High T-low 
2001 26.3 13.0 309.1 892.2 
2002 25.5 12.2 466.4 1002.4 
2003 26.8 12.2 250.0 855.4 
2004 26.2 13.0 432.5 811.3 
2005 28.1 14.0 328.4 1001.6 
2006 28.0 14.6 399.0 912.7 
2007 26.3 13.1 628.2 993.0 
2008 24.0 10.9 771.4 954.2 
 
Table 4. 2: Summary statistics of growing season temperature averages of high (T-high) 
and low (T-low), total precipitation and crop potential evapotranspiration for the Mead 
Turf Farm, Automated Weather Data Network Station, Nebraska.  
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Water 
Management 
Growth 
Stage 
Equation R2 
Irrigated Vegetative ETacc=-0.0877x
2 + 13.667x + 4.4492 0.943  
 Reproductive ETacc=5.3204x
2 -208.75x + 2271.5 0.8986 
Rainfed Vegetative ETacc=-0.1577x
2 + 14.158x - 1.4654 0.9446 
 Reproductive ETacc=2.6129x
2 – 89.461x + 952.52 0.8727 
 
Table 4. 3: Models developed to estimate accumulated actual evapotranspiration during 
both vegetative and reproductive stages for irrigated and rainfed managed systems under 
both rainfed and irrigated corn (Zea mays L.) crop systems in UNL’s Carbon 
Sequestration Project (CSP) at the Agricultural Research Development Center near 
Lincoln NE (2003-2008).   
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Period Hanway’s convention Stage Descriptor Sensitivit
y 
Coefficien
ts 𝜆𝑖 
1 Planting through 12-leaf 2-leaf 
4-leaf 
6-leaf 
10-leaf 
12-leaf 
Vegetative 
Development 
0.058 
2 14 –leaf through 16 leaf 14-leaf 
16-leaf 
Ovule 
Development 
-0.179 
3 Silking through blister Silk 
Blister 
Reproduction/earl
y grain fill 
1.539 
4 Dough through maturity Dough 
Beginning 
dent 
Full Dent 
Maturation 
Ripening 0.032 
 
Table 4. 4: The combination of phenological growth stages developed by Hanway (1971) 
into periods used to derive a corn-weather empirical growth model. The magnitude of 
sensitivity coefficients 𝝀𝒊 for each period is provided as derived by Meyer et al., (1993a). 
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Approach Model  Periods/λi STEYX 
    VE-V5Ϯ V6-V15 V16-V20 VT-R6   
EC/ETrp A 0.068 -0.182 0.499 0.637 1.258 
FAO    0.359 1.760 1.167 -5.162 NR**** 
              
    VE-V9 V10-V19 V20-R3     
EC/ETrp B 0.138 -0.048 0.935   1.047 
FAO   1.034 0.504 0.340   0.057 
              
    VE-V12 V13-V16 V17-VT R1-R6   
EC/ETrp C* 0.009 -0.104 0.637 0.587 1.132 
FAO   1.676 1.221 0.268 -4.159 NR 
              
    VE-V12 V14-V16 VT-R1 R2-R6   
EC/ETrp D** 0.035 0.160 0.617 0.419 1.136 
FAO   -11.595 -8.391 21.763 12.775 NR 
              
Meyers' 
Coefficients. 
  
VE-V12 V14-V16 VT-R1 R2-R6   
EC/ETrp E*** 0.058 -0.179 1.539 0.032 1.405 
FAO   0.058 -0.179 1.539 0.032 NR 
 
 
Table 4. 5: Comparison of crop sensitivity coefficients (λ) derived using 2 approaches 
(EC/ETrp) and FAO Approach. 5 candidate models were developed using different 
combinations of growth periods (a period is comprised of more than one growth stage).  
ϮVE-V5 A period comprising growth stages VE to V5.  
C* Periods are modified from Meyer et al., (1993) to include all growth stages.  
(Coefficients of sensitivity developed/generated from linear regression using CSP data) 
D** Periods are adopted from Meyer et al., (1993).  
E*** Sensitivity coefficients are from Meyer et al., (1993). 
NR**** Not Relevant i.e. matrix solution to 4 unknowns in 4 years will always be exact.  
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 Models Tested 
  A B B C D E E 
Approach EC/ETrp EC/ETrp FAO EC/ETrp EC/ETrp EC/ETrp FAO 
Sample 
Size 
15 15 
4 
15 15 15 4 
Es 0.727 0.766 0.864 0.591 0.615 0.936 0.424 
                
Eu 0.922 0.743 0.043 0.928 0.917 1.490 0.232 
                
RMSE 1.173 1.067 0.865 1.100 1.104 1.760 0.483 
                
MAE 1.010 0.765 0.381 0.907 0.895 1.435 0.238 
                
D-Index 0.844 0.874 0.879 0.879 0.878 0.754 0.944 
 
 
Table 4. 6: A summary of model performance statistics for the empirical crop-weather 
model on the site-years of model data derived for UNL’s CSP Mead, Nebraska. 
Systematic Error (Es), Unsystematic Error (Eu), mean absolute error (MAE), root mean 
square error (RMSE), and D-index of model agreement. 
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Figure 4. 1: Average accumulated actual and reference evapotranspiration under both 
rainfed and irrigated corn (Zea mays L.) crop systems in UNL’s Carbon Sequestration 
Project (CSP) at the Agricultural Research and Development Center near Lincoln NE 
(2003-2008).  
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Figure 4. 2: Correlation of ln(ETa/ETrp) at each growth stage of Zea mays L. (corn) with 
ln(actual final grain yield) under both rainfed and irrigated corn (Zea mays L.) cropping 
systems in UNL’s Carbon Sequestration Project (CSP) at the Agricultural Research and 
Development Center near Lincoln NE (2003-2008). 
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Figure 4. 3: Soil moisture content at 10, 25, 50 and 100 cm depth below ground level in 
sites a)  1 and b) 3 in 2003. 
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Figure 4. 4: Volumetric Water Content (VWC)  at 10, 25, 50 and 100 cm depth below 
ground level in a) sites 1 and b) 3 in 2007. 
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Figure 4. 5: Predicted grain yields (Mg/ha) vs. actual corn yields (Mg/ha) for UNL’s 
CSP, Mead, NE, for site-years 2003 to 2009 for models A-E, derived using FAO 
Approach.  
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Figure 4. 6: Predicted grain yields (Mg/ha) vs. actual corn yields (Mg/ha) for UNL’s 
CSP, Mead, NE, for site-years 2003 to 2009 for models A-E, derived using EC/ETrp 
Approach.  
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Figure 4. 7: Estimated sensitivity of corn grain yield (Mg/ha) to incremental and decremental factors of  the ETa/ETrp ratios; for  V1-
V12 (Period 1), V14-V16 (Period 2), VT-R1 (Period 3) and R2-R6 (Period 4) as measured using Model E. 
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Chapter 5: CONCLUSION  
 
Growing corn in the Midwestern states is a very risky business. It is dependent on a 
combination of weather variables to work in concert to provide sufficient yield for 
profitable gains. Corn production is expected to become a more risky business because of 
variations in weather conditions, extreme occurrences in the frequency of high 
temperature and erratic rainfalls in the State of Nebraska. With this in mind and with the 
knowledge of climate change, efforts to adapt and mitigate its effects are underway.  
Recently, several decision support tools have been developed to facilitate the planning 
and implementation of pragmatic operations to reduce losses and lower vulnerability of 
the world’s populations. A decision support tool serves the purpose of providing 
guidance, assessing impacts of a/combination of operations, and analysis of their 
expected outcome; to facilitate the decision-making process.  The research conducted 
herein examined three tools that are instrumental in supporting corn production decisions 
in light of changing climate factors.  
The first set of tools evaluated were two land surface models and a regional climate 
model. These tools will help project into the future the nature of weather variables such 
as precipitation and temperature. The suitability of these tools was tested using weather 
station data for 7 locations in Nebraska and that of the whole state in general.  
The second climate mitigation tool evaluated was the Growing Degree Day (GDD) which 
is a heuristic and experiential tool that accumulates heat units to predict corn phenology 
such as silking and physiological maturity. An analysis of temperature upper-limit 
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thresholds in determining phenological development of corn was conducted and 
compared to the widely accepted, 30°C.  Proxy canopy temperatures were used to 
evaluate the microclimates of both rainfed and irrigated corn (Zea mays. L.) and corn 
phenological development.  
In order to support corn production and irrigation efforts, a third set of tools in the form 
of evapotranspiration-based yield models were developed to supplement existing 
weather-based yield models and irrigation support tools.  Two evapotranspiration 
approaches were taken: a FAO-based approach which analyzed actual crop water 
evapotranspiration and crop potential evapotranspiration based on the Standardized 
ASCE-Penman-Monteith Equation. The second approach analyzed total actual 
evapotranspiration in the field (derived from the Eddy Covariance Technique) with crop 
potential evapotranspiration calculated using the Penman’s method.  
The three chapters prior to this one are a basis to this work and underpin specific findings 
within the research. The summary that follows provides the major conclusions that were 
drawn from this research.  
This dissertation attempted to answer three questions:   
The first question, “How reliable are land surface models and regional climate models in 
generating weather variables that can be utilized to drive agronomic models?” was 
answered in Chapter 2.  Using the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model 
regional climate model and two land surface models (Noah and the Community Land 
Model Version 3.5) we found that predictions in temperature compared well with ground 
truth data from Automated Data Weather Stations within the High Plains Regional 
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Climate Center network. However precipitation predictions were always overestimated. 
CLM 3.5 proved to be a better predictor of land surface processes as compared to Noah 
Land Surface Model.  
Based on the research findings, corn production in Nebraska, should rely more on WRF-
CLM models for predicting temperature for future yield simulations. However, rainfall 
remains very difficult to predict for agricultural purposes and more improvements and/or 
different models need to be formulated.  A better understanding of the processes 
represented in regional climate models and continued research will undoubtedly 
contribute to improvements of these models and make them more useful in assessing 
climate change impact on crop production. 
The second question was: “Does supplementing rain water through irrigation hasten 
phenological development of corn?” This question was answered using phenological and 
daily weather datasets from the Carbon Sequestration Project at the Agricultural Research 
and Development Center near Mead, NE.   Using proxy canopy temperatures, we verified 
that the microclimates under rainfed conditions are warmer than those of irrigated sites. 
The results suggested that microclimate differences contributed to faster corn maturation 
in the rainfed site. The corn in the site tended to mature a few days earlier than that sown 
in irrigated fields. The differences in development were more pronounced during the 
reproductive stages as compared to the vegetative stages. By employing a limitless upper 
threshold while accumulating Growing Degree Days (GDD), phenological differences 
were accentuated in 2003. However, in 2007, the 30°C limit proved adequate. Due to the 
differences in upper limit thresholds (in the two years), selecting only one upper limit for 
corn phenological development was not possible and we conclude that more research is 
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needed. The results of the study highlight that corn phenology is more sensitive to heat 
during its reproductive growth stages. Empirical equations were developed to estimate 
proxy canopy temperatures for irrigated and rainfed corn management; using Ta and/or 
VPD from the closest weather station for Mead, Nebraska. These equations can be used 
in agriculture to improve corn phenological development and schedule crop operations. 
The third question was: “How does the relationship between actual (ETa) and potential 
evapotranspiration (ETp) during the phenological stages of corn development influence 
final grain yields?” Several multiplicative crop growth models were developed that 
related ETa and ETp.  Meyer’s coefficients (1993) when fitted to both the EC/ETrp and 
ETa/ETm data, provided satisfactory yield predictions. Using the EC/ETrp approach, we 
noted that large sensitivity coefficients were found during the late vegetative to early 
reproductive stages (e.g.  VT-R1 stages) thus quantifying the already existing body of 
knowledge that the most sensitive stages of development are during pollination and 
silking. Based on this information, reducing water use in Nebraska’s corn production 
must therefore focus irrigation on the VT-R1 stages. As indicated from the dataset and 
models tested using the EC/ETrp approach, the characteristically small and negative 
sensitivity coefficients at the vegetative growth stages are proof that yield increases with 
imposed water stress early in the season. We therefore concur with prior researchers that 
deficit irrigation practices in V10 to V19 will increase crop water productivity and water 
use efficiency, in the State of Nebraska.   
 
